
We're Mumber Five!!!!!
... But then so s the best of Chanel

Totem Times wins award at the Canadian Community llGWspaper Association 1973 Better Newspapers Competition.
Canada's best ilit

professionally ,4,,,""Y newspaper, competing with
across Can s a community newspapers from
takin ada, came within five percentage points of

g top honors in Its circulation classification.

Sing particularly high in the areas ot Editorial
,JS· Pictures, Advertising and Local Features and
olumns, the Totem Times aained a total 69.5 points out

- {egor'of a possible 100. The top five newspapers in this ca
gained points as follows:

l. Goderich Signal Star
2. Acton Free Press
3. Gananoque Reporter
4. North Kent Leader
5. Comox Totem Times

74.5
71

70.5
70
9.5

9Pe of the judges comments were as follows:
,"O'oplay was nothina areat althouah the first five
OnPe1rs all had original, exciting photography in at leaste Issue.''
• ''basically the top ten are all within a few points of
",other and it takes a fine eye and lots of judgement

e'ermine which is the better paper.'
The overall appearance of all the papers is ac-

ceptable considering that in weeklies this size there is a
weekly problem of just getting the paper out in time.''

This is the first try at national honours for Totem
Times.

The all-volunteer staff (we need more volunteers) is
very encouraged by the results. They pledge to work
harder to raise the standard of the Totem Times until we
are number one!

•
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Welcome Aboard HMCS
Mu Vu on Base

WHAT! I no land element badges?

A special high level
committee chaired by CDS,
has been meeting almost
daily for the past two
weeks to consider pay and
career policies for ser
vicemen and ser
vicewomen of all ranks. A
very high priority has been
assigned to this study _
order to end the confusion
and uncertainty that has
prevailed and to produce a
long-term consistent,
equitable and explainable
package.
It is expected that a new

long-term policy will be
'th comready soon wI

manders of commands
involved in the study and
tt decision-making

1e ·ern atprocess. Main cone
the moment is to achieve a ,
fair and explainable pol!
and best possible Pay %"}
allowance adjustment tor
Oct. 1, 1974.

______....___....,_. VU33
OPS
Adm.n

THEY NEVER HAD IT this good at Pat Bay.

Personnel Pay and Career Policies
Personal message from

CDS wiU be issued on this
subject at an early date.
The contents of the

Goodwill Booth Moved
The Goodwill Enterprises

deposit booth that has been in
PMQ by the school has been
moved to a site by the Base
Exchange Store. The reason
for its removal has been
because there has been steady
and senseless vandalism
which has caused damage
both to the booth itself and to
its contents.
Heinz Gutman, GoodwlU's

Courtenay store manager,
made the arrangements as
donations of reusable and
repairable articles are
essential to the maintenance
of Goodwill's programs for
the employment and
rehabilitation of the han-

Themove of VU 33, the West
Coast utility squadron, will
signify the end of a military
presence at the Patricia Bay
Airport which began with the
construction of a Royal
Canadian Airforce station
there in 1938. Its transfer to
CFB Comox was announced
by Defence Minister James
Richardson in July 1973, as a
consolidation of the Wes
Coast military air bperations.
On July 30th, the 66 mem

bers of VU 33, commanded by
Major D. R. McNab, will hold
their final parade on the
tarmac in front ofthe
squadron's administration
building, commencing at 2:00
p.m. They will be inspected by
the Chief of Staff Operations
for Maritime Forces Pacific,
Colonel B. H., Moffit. As part

r of the ceremony the squadron
- will lower its flag at Patricia

Bay for the last time.
The squadron's three

Tracker and three T-33 air
craft will leave Patricia Bay
at 1: 25 p.m., July 31st.
Following a pre-flight briefing
commencing at 12:30, the
aircraft will provide a
farewell salute by formation
flights over Sidney and Vic
toria. They will be over
Beacon Hill Park at 1:35,
Canadian Forces Base
Esquimalt at 1:45, and over
the community of Sidney at
1:55 p.m.
"Needless to say," Major

McNab stated, ''we are deeply
sorry to leave the Sidney and
Victoria communities, but we
hope to develop at our new
home the same close
relationships we have enjoyed
here.'
The citizens of Courtenay

will have their first glimpse of
the new arrivals when the

-

message will have been
discussed and will have the
supporty of commanders of
commands.

dicapped on Vancouver
Island. CFB Comox have
always been generous in their
support both by using the
store and in making donations
and it is hoped that the
moving of the booth will in no
way affect this support as at
present there is a great need
for materials.

°.s's.+s.«+««««»«·%°%+,

Next
Totem Times

Deadline

Monday.Au.19.

VICTORIA, B.C.- Two official ceremonies this
week will mark the end of Canadian Armed Forces' air
operations at Patricia Bay near Victoria, and a
simultaneous resumption of those activities from a new
headquarters at Canadian Forces Base Comox.

formation flies over the city at
2:50p.m., July 31st. They will
also overfly the town of
Comox on their way to a 3
o'clock arrival at Canadian
Forces Base Comox.
Patricia Bay airport was

alive with air activity during
World War II. Large numbers
of aircraft, supported by
thousands of personnel were
red there over the years. t
he end of the war, economy
measures ground operations
toa halt. However, in 1953, the
Department of National
Defence established an un
derwater weapons range at
Patricia Bay. VU 33 was
formed at the airport in 1954,
with two Avenger aircraft
providing aerial support for
the underwater range.
Through the years, the

tasks and requirements of the
utility squadron increased.
Today, roles for VU 33's jets
include target flying for radar
training, and target towing for
ship to air gunnery. The
Trackers have numerous
roles, including aerial sur
veillance of the coastline, fleet
training exercises and in
volvement in search and
rescue operations.

For the better part of two
decades the personnel of VU
33 have acknowledged that its
location on the Saanich
Peninsula, set aside from a
large base operation, as "the
only place to be". No doubt,
many of the present squadron
will feel a twinge of regret as
they lift off from Patricia
Bay. However, they look
forward to a new era for their
squadron, which will improve
its position in terms of
carrying out their assigned
roles.

T-Bird Jets
into History

COLD LAKE, Alta. (CFP)
After 23 years as a jet trainer
with Training Command, the
T-33 Silver Star has been put
out to pasture. It will continue
in service with the Canadian
Forces, however in the
electronic warfare role, and in
some other functions. The last
course of trainees at I
Canadian Forces Flyin
Training School here to use
the "T-Bird" were graduated
at their "wings parade'' June
20.
First acquired in 1953 from

Canadair Ltd., the two-seater,
single-engine jet trainer was
said to have been as smooth to
ride as a Cadillac, and easy to
drive as well.

It was the world's first two
seater training jet, and with
dual controls it could be flown
from either cockpit position.
In addition, its features in
eluded high speed

manoeuverability, excellent
visibility, pressurized cockpit
air-conditioning system, rapid
engine replacement
capability and an automatic
fuel system.
In its day it was used as a

fighter-bomber, a rocket
carrying fighter and photo
reconnaissance aircraft. It
normally cruised at 400 m.p.h..
with a limiting speed of ap
proximately 505 m.p.h. at sea
level and mach 0.8 at 40,000
feet.

From 1953 to 1959, a total of
656 ·«T.Birds'' were
manufactured for the
Canadian Forces. There is a
total of 5,000 In use in 30
countries.
'TheCF-5 will go into service

as the replacement for the 'T-
33 on July 26, 1974, when the
next class of flying students
begin instructions.

BEHOLDTHE TRACKER! Soon to become a familiar sight at CFB Comox.

NOTICE THE STRONG resemblance between VU-33's T-Bird's and those
belonging to 409 Sqn.

THE BASE COMMANDER PRESENTS LCol Letcher a retirement gift on behalf
of the Officers' Mess. LCol Letcher is retiring after 27 years of service with the
RCAF and CF.
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BUFF ''WASHDAY" at the alrport.

-
FIRST OFFICER GARY FOSTER hammering ahead in 116.

Cairo Capers
BY BRUCE DICKSON
ANDRUSSWRIGHT

The latest participants in
thte all expenses paid desert
excursion have arrived.
Among the lucky ones are
CHIT 'Flash" Eakin. from
Comox, our exalted Flight
Commander. Gary Foster
rescued from Base Housing,
Comox, Bill Vermue from
Trenton and on Ground side
Bob McMurtry and Bob Allan
both of Trenton.
With the new Pinkies come

more ideas on how tenting
should be made more com
fortable. The latest addition
an air mattress filled with
Nile Water which nicely
compliments our Arctic
Sleeping bags as the tem
perature goes down to a cool
0 at night.
We are now in the midst of

our super summer weather
with temperatures climbing
well up into the 100's each day.
Still have a breeze, however.
making it almost bearable.

116's tents are now readily
recognizable from the air with
the addition of a new air
conditioning system:
Parachutes draped over the
top of the tents to reflect much
of the heat. Seems to be
meeting with a DEGREE of
success.

During the move to Ismailia
some lucky ground crew will
be working on the servicing of
the aircraft at Beirut while
the rest will clean up and
move. Lately several ground

crew have been travelling to
Nicosia, Beirut and Tel Aviv
for a couple of days each.
From all reports the trips are
a huge success.
A regular Sunday habit now

is to go to Suez City for a day,
swimming and relaxing. John
Charbonneau is going to open
up a swim school for all non
swimmers. He now has ex
clusive rights to the area. Jim
Hulme has been getting his
trips up to Alexandria quite
regularly with pay accounts.
He says once you find your
way out of Cairo the drive up
the Nile River to the coast is
most interesting.
Jim "Radar" Fowler has

been keeping the fellows in
camp well entertained with
good humor. The new
Warrant, AI McKee, is living
up to the old addage - New
Broom Sweeps Clean. A brief
visit by Dave "Doc" Morrison
from the NOT section of
Trenton was good for him.
Now he knows what he is
missing and will surely
volunteer for a six month
stint. Another short lime
visitor is Chic Knight of
Trenton trying to say one
month is as good as six. Ron
Martin has become the
resident bargain finder in the
Kahalili market. Every day
he comes in withmore news of
good bargains. Funny thing;
he never buys them himself.
On the operations side we

fly three trips a week to Roch
Pina in Isreal and three to

The Gravel Pit
Themorning of the 27th of

June was the day that all
hackers of ATC had been
waiting for the opportunity to
head out on the old golf
course. This was the chance to
see if all the war stories you
had heard while working were
true. 'The weather was quite
windy, but this did not deter
the twelve golfers who showed
up, they were divided up into
teams of two for the tourney.
'Ihe end result was a victory
for the team of Pete Holicza
and 'Tom Evers who showed
that golfing is easy if you can't
count. Just kidding fellas good
show.
Of course no Air Traffic

Control Section get together
would be complete without
everyone getting together at
the world famous "GRAVEL
PIT" after the competition to
talk over the good time had by
one and all who attended: Pete
and 'Tom were presented with

the first annual " Golden Ball
Award" and a certificate of
achievement.
Since our last column we

have bid . farewell (rather
(Continued on page 5)

Damascus, Syria. Specials
twice a week from Beirut fly
fresh (frozen) meat to the
troops in Cairo.
The last week of June we

were entertained by "Canada
on Parade" a group of fine
professional performers lead
by Rollie Hammond and his
Duck. The songs, skits and
dancing girls added a little
realism to life in Chams Camp
( and made us very
homesick).
July 1 saw "Canada Day"

which we all gathered to
celebrate in the Camp Chams
stadium. Music was supplied
by Ronnie and the
Peacemakers a group from
the Continent and the Ghanan
Band ( of Ghana). A good time
was had by all and many
Stella" beer were raised to
toast Canada.
That's about it for now.

Until next time MA SALAAM.

Nighthawks Nest
Summer has finally arriv+ oomin and roaring around

at CFB Comox, a little late the airpatch in the weeks
be sure but all the more n. ahead. i' ill probably be the
preciated after the end of tj formation team under the
long rainy season. 409's 4r. leadership of LCol Ev McKay
ficial inauguration of summ getiny ready for this sum-
began with an exe#,, ~er's demonstration of aerial
carried out by our intrepid, prowess and daring-do. 'Their
element. Hear Admiral J,, hard practice should produce
Pew led the flotilla that :. one of the best teams we have
vaded Tree Island, ,,"" er seen, but it will be very
fortunately the best laidpk hard to top last year's finale.
of mice and men aft gang Special congratulations to
cetera, and _Jon had o i} 1ny "Thunder" Pew who is
this assault from the rear d flying with the formation
to mechanical difficultues. teamagain this year, a man of
quick tow back to shor' " +unusual skill and courage,
rapid refit and finally,', plus a small degree of stub
uneventful cruise to th, lornness.
island. Jon has consider} BELIEVE IT OR NOT
taking up sailing after buyin, DEPT. Captain Gerry
three engines so far (j{2 McIntosh spent a quiet
sammer, but has had secon4 evening at LCol Letcher's
thoughts after LCol Mck, retirement party without once
almosthad a mutiny on j heckling any speaker. Cap
hands when he failed to 1nr,,' tains Orv Malcolmson and
his ankle-biter loaded yacj,{} Frank Martin spent a few
the island under sail. "" quiet days South of the BorderThe party on the island was on a Cultural Exchange and
highlighted by a hotdog roast Goodwill Tour of San Diego
over a driftwood fire an4 and Tijuana and were heard
some plain and fan remarking as they deplaned
waterskiing. After some of th that it was good to get back to
less intrepid souls were driven the bright lights and sunny
back to Comox by a lit skies of Comox after their trip
liquid B.C. sunshine, th to enlighten the natives of the
heartier crew member United States and Mexico.
stayed for more waterskiin, Major Ernie Poole put on
and comraderie by the ti#'$ his last airshow in a CF1O1 on
am sure the fact that then, the 29th of July. A three'
boats were left high and dry quarter left roll to a right
by the receding tide had no battle break climaxed
effect on their decision. Any Ernie's career in the Voodoo
who attended the first annual at CFB Comox. Few fighter
Tree Island invasion swore squadrons have been for
they would never forget th tunate enough to have a p1lot
experience. of Ernie's skill and ex-

perience, and he wiJI be
If you hear a little more greatly missed.

Hospital Anaesthesia
You would think that, with

three weeks to do it in, we
would have SOMETHING t
write about. Alas, in all
honesty, we don't. If things
were any quieter around here
this would be the "Base
Morgue" and not the Base
Hospital. Come to think of it,
some of us are so lacadaisical
these days; we wouldn't be out
of place IN a morgue. (Oops!
must control these urges of
subtle mischieviousness.)
But, lets get get in a few...
NEEDLES & JABS
) We note the arrival otw}
Rick Richard from don
East. Actually, anywhere off
the Island is "down Eat"
TheWarrant comes to us from
CFB Montreal, obviously
"down East". Hope he liks it
here as much as we do (hiss)
hiss!).
Dr. Barnes, Mr. 'Bise

Surgeon'' himself, returns
after a much deserved
vacation. (We had it easy on
Sick Parade, that first week
once he'd left. Popularity,
pop-you-lar-i-ty!!) Hope he
had an enjoyable vacation -
what with Kids, and Kamper
and mos - Kitoes, and...
Our other Major - Dave

McNaughton- leaves us
shortly too ( if he hasn't
already done so to become
the new Base Surgeon
(S.M.O.2) of CFB Chilliwack
where they make ossifers out
of men or is that men out of
ossifers? Oh well, Sir, got to

/, , , .,,
.rut

\

A CANADIAN ARMED Forces Buffalo aircraft painted in the United Nations
colors leaves Canadian Forces Base Trenton to join two other Buffaloes in service
with 116 Air Transport Unit in the Middle East.

(Canadian Forces photo)
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• COMOX MOVING
& STORAGE

24 HOUR
ANSWERING SERVICE

WORLD WIDE MOVERS

Call Today for
Free Fstimate

INT

PHONE COLLECT

9-2281]
ORAGE

"THE GENTLE MN OF THE MOVING INDUSTRY"

olE
PALLETIZED
ST0RAGE

:
t

YES
WE ARE AUTHORIZED

TO HANDLE
GOVERNMENT

AUTO INSURANCE

C0MOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
0pp0ite the Court House

334-3195
Courtenay

tastee - freez

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
tan an4 shakes........ 39°

1st, 2nd & 3rd August------

take the bad with the good.
Dr. "Dave" was on the

scene when he learned of
some further "bad with the
good" news. Not only is HE
going to Chilliwack, but he has
to drag the screaming,
egotisical body of Cpl. Lloyd
McKay with him. Yes, "Mr.
Efficient" (as he likes to think
of himself as - ugh!) received
the beckoning call to CFB
Chilliwack, too. Actually, he's
not going until 3 September,
which gives their new Base
Surgeon ~S.M.0.?) time to get
things rganized for his
arrival. further eulogy to
Lloyd will be presented next
issue, when the tearful
"praises" (?) of the staff will
be heard.

(Continued on page 5)

olEATE
WAREHOUSE

.
' play at ParkingSae ant /side Dining Are»

2002 Comox Avo.
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 11P.M. DAILY

THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON MUNICIPAL MATTERS

NOTICE OF PUE\.AK HEARINGS [e.
ON REAL PROP TY TAXATION

The Legislature has authorized the Select Standing Committee on .
Municipal Matters to review REAL PROPERTY TAXATION procedur ·
British Colt bi' ·th v. res inntis! Volumbia witl particular emphasis on making recommendationg
respecting real property tax legislation necessary to ensure the eqvitabl
distribution of real property taxation. Iutal le

To assist the Committee in this review they wish to hear from
individual private citizens, organizations, local governments, et A
vmht h sti ·, IC., who

t
m1g

1
_ avfef su

1
~ges 10.nds o~ r

1
ecommendations with respect to property.

axat1on attecting residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural
urban and rural properties. ''

Anyone interested in presenting their views are requested t •
Committee of their intent to do so as soon as possible, n,," Inform the
possible submit a written briet by Friday, August 23rd,4a, "ould it at all

The Committee will study and review all briefs after whi;h .
Public Hearings will be held in September 1974 an3 ," a series of
have submitted briefs will be given the opportunity, "OSe persons who
questions on their submission. The Committee in'_,,""d' to and answer
to hear verbal presentations at these Hearings. be prepared

The dates, times and places of the Public Hearings will_
the press early in September. llbe notified in

AII correspondence should be addressed to:

Carl Liden, ML.A., Chairman
Select Standing Committee on ,,,
The Government of the p,,,, "Hunicipal Matters

. wince of Brit;AParliament Buildings, Victor. « 'Itisl Columbiara, B.Cc.

( ,
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GETTING SET UP FOR ADetachment'' os , W Indefinite search, members of 442 Squadron, 'Calro
carr-Hilton. {","!'ront of the U.N. -Hilton. They say they would preter the
Thibault; sgt. +Bk;-Lane; Capt. R. Wright: Cpl. J. Faulkner; Cpl. J.

i • • 'elletier; Cpl. M. Sirois; and Cpl. P. Kury.

SAR Engstrom
On Monday, July 8, 442

Operations was advised that a
Piper Apache with four
persons on board was
missing on a flight from
Grand Forks to Vancouver
ihe Aircraft had been
overdue since Thursday, July
4, but due to a com
munications mix up, between
Vancouver Air Traffic Control
and the Grand Forks RCMP
RCC was not notified until
early Monday morning.
The Twin Engine Aircraft

You 00o

was being flown by 18 year old
Victor Engstrom with his
passengers a brother 14, sister
19 and a 20 year old friend.
Although searching was

hampered by bad weather, a
Labrador helicopter, two
Buffalo aircraft and twelve
civilian aircraft combed the
area. On Friday, July 12, the
Labrador crew spotted what
appeared to be wreckage in
dense bush, on a steep slope
near Hope Slide.
Unable to make a positive

and the law
SIG ING CO TRACTS
Door-to-door salesmen like

car dealers. real estate agents
and finance companies,
require the signing of con
tracts in many cases. In many
cases. you are expected to
sign a contract which is made
up in a number of copies with
carbon papers. A salesman
will often say that he must
ake the contract away to

abtain an approving
signature. You should never
let all of the copies of such a
contract out of your hands.
While most salesmen are
perfectly honest, you can
never tell which one may
decide to change the interest
rate, the amount, the service
charges, the length of monthly
payments or delete or add a
sentence. Therefore, if you
sign a contract which requires
the approval of the seller, tear
one copy off and tell the
salesman he can obtain the
seller's signature on the
others and that you will then
trade him the copy you have
for one with both signatures
when he comes back. This
procedure is not only to
protect you against possible
dishonesty, but is just plain
common sense.
With regard to paying

deposits, there is no legal
requi emnent in most cases
'hat you pay a deposit, but
here are circumstances
where a deposit makes a
contract legally binding,
whereas if no deposit is paid,

442 Captain
To Receive

Award
Government House,

Ottawa, has announced that
Captain Perry Cunningham, a
retired Labrador pilot from
442 Sqn. will receive the Order
of Military Merit.

Capt. Cunningham will
receive the award, for
outstanding action during the
hazardous rescue of an in
jured mountain climber on
Mt. SIesse, B.C.
Two other members of 442

Sqn., Maj. F. W. Carr-Hilton
and Cpl. T. J. Miller, have
already received awards for
this daring rescue. Capt.
Cunningham was the aircraft
commander of the Labrador
helicopter, which had to be
hovered inches away from the
side of a sheer cliff, while Cpl.
Miller, dangling 80' below the
helicopter and a mile above
the valley floor, was SWun
onto the ledge. Securing the
Injured climber to his haress, Cpl. Miller swung back
out into space and was hoisted
Into the helicopter.
Capt. Cunningham will

receive this well deserved
%"rd from the Governor
,""I at an investiture in

wa in the fall.

it might not be enforceable.
However, a deposit of $1.00
makes a contract just as
binding as a deposit of $50.00.
Therefore, whenever you sign
a contract, keep the deposit as
low as possible. Remember,
that if the salesman says he
wants the deposit as evidence
of your good faith you can
always say to him that you
will give him only $1.00 so he
can show his good faith and
show up with the article that
you are agreeing to purchase.
Remember that a lot of

thought has gone into the
standard wording of these
contracts and the procedure
under which they are signed.
Therefore, you can be assured
that the company intends to
enforce the provisions of the
contract and, if a contract is
well written, it means what it
says. Further, if the salesman
makes you verbal promises
not included in the contract or
are different to what the
contract says, make him
write his verbal promises into
the contract, otherwise the
verbal promises alone mean
almost nothing if the company
decides to stick to the written
word.
People are always

becoming concerned about
the cost of repairs when the
bill is higher than the
estimate. If you need work
done, have the repairman sign
a contract and he is bound to
the amount specified, and if
he charges you more, he must
have an extremely good
reason. An estimate does not
bind the repairman to the
exact amount, but is merely
"a ball park figure". In fact,
an estimate is a guess, and
you know as well as I do that
the guesses that some people
make are not very good.

identification, the Labrador
returned to Hope and made
arrangements to have the
Hope Mountain Rescue Team
climb into the area. After a
difficult, two hour climb, the
team confirmed that the
wreckage was from the
missing aircraft and that
there were no survivors.

I

Nine Minutes to Drown
It takes YOU - non

swimmers who don't wear
lifejackets - only nine minutes
to drown.
In the first minute after you

hit the water, you are over
whelmed by confusion and
shock. All the alarm systems
in your body are activated as
you swallow your first mouth
ful of water.
During your second minute

in the water you are seized
with a sense of utter panic,
and as you gulp more water
into your stomach you begin
to thrash violently in a
pathetic attempt to somehow
"climb" from the water.
In your thirdminute you are

trying to make swimming
motions but you're tiring
quickly. Suddenly, your throat
muscles react to your
swallowing and sputtering
with a breath-stopping spasm.
Gasping helplessly for

breath and still swallowing
water, you begin to slip below
the surface during the fourth
minute.
Your head is now completely
submerged, and you begin

Miles
For RCC
An additional G0,000 squar"

miles of the Pacific Ocean has
been added to the curren
Victoria-based Canadian
Armed Forces Rescue Co
ordination Centre's area ol
responsibility.
This was announced today

by Rear Admiral R. John
Pickford, Commander of
Maritime Forces Pacific.
Admiral Pickford stated the

annexation follows recom
mendations initially put forth
by the International Civilian
Aviation Organization con
ference held in Hawaii las!
September.
"It makes no difference in

the resources at hand for off
shore search and rescue
operations'', the Admiral
said, "but it does place the co
ordination of any operation
there firmly in the hands of
the Centre."
The area of responsibility

for search and rescue
operations for the Centre now
covers approximately 690,000
squaremiles of land area, and
265,000 square miles of sea.
The total area extends from
the Alberta-B.C. boundary to
roughly 700 miles out to sea
from Cape Flattery on the
south, to the Northwest
Territories, west of the
Mackenzie Delta, the Yukon
Territory and the Arctic on
the north. The seaward
boundary on the north extends
some 300 miles to the west of
Prince Rupert. •

retching and vomiting as your
stomach tries to reject the
water.
Now, in the fifthminute, you

are experiencing a pleasant,
dreamy feeling as you begin
to lose consciousness. Your
throat muscles have relaxed
and you are inhaling water
directly into your lungs.
In the Sixth minute, your

oxygen-starved blood begins
to undergo chemical changes
which release toxic quantities
of potassidm. The potassium
and an excess of harmful
carbon dioxide In the blood
stream lead to convulsions In
the heart.
In the seventh minute

several pints of water actually
pass from your lungs into your
bloodstream and your un
conscious body goes into
convulsions.
Now in the eighthminute, as

the poisonous carbon dioxide
rises to intolerable levels in
your blood, you enter the
stage of fatal suffocation.
In the ninth minute, your

heart stops, your brain dies,
you become a statistic.

COURTENAY CHRYSLER #
ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH AT

TOP OF MISSION HILL
Motor Dealer tic. No. 3212
a"

\ Open 7 a.m.- 11 p.m.
7 Days Per Week

DODGE PLYMOUTH. DART
VALIANT COLT CRICKET

DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

CF B Comox Totem Times 3

Salos, Sorvlo
Dody Shop & Gonoral

Ph. 3108.5451

Parts Dopt,
Ph. 334.2431

* CHRYSLER MARINE
BOATS, MOTORS
TRIPLE E TRAVEL E TRAILERS
FIFTH WHEELS & MOTOR HOMES

Honda CB-550 Four
Honda's Newest Big Four

Hydraulic front disc brake - electric starting- rear brake woar ind;
bor mounted instruments. Low center of gravity. Inicator. Rub-

No down paymont payments of $113.50 por month
can buy thls blko.

I

Complete soloctlon of Road, Trall and
Competition Bikes in stock.

Holiday Lawn & Leisure Products Ltd.
339-5112
Comox, B.C.

3080- Comox Rd.
(Nox+ to Animal Hospital)

FASTWORK
A Labrador Helicopter from 442 T&R Squadron, to advise an injured girl that the helicopter was on
CFB Comox, rescued the pilot of this aircraft s its way. After dropping a note to the people on the
minutes from the time he crashed, thanks to his ground, Mr. Smith was returning home when he ran
Electronic Locator Beacon. Mr. Norm Smith, pilot out of fuel and had to crash land in a field.
of the aircraft, had taken off from the Lillooet area,

DeceptivePractices:
Illegal tricksof thetrade

Trying to pass something off as having
qualities other than those that are true is
deceptive. It's also illegal.

The Trade Practices Aet. prohibiting
any business activities that can in any way
deceive consumers, is now law in Briti.h
Columbia.

Consumer transactions entered into
after July 5, 1974 are affected by the new
legislation.

Exactlywhat is a
deceptivepractice?

If a business practice has the capability.
tendency or effect of misleading consumers.
it's deceptive.

An obvious example would be to sell a
used rental car as a one-driver automobile.

Or a telephone solicitation announcing
you're the lucky winner of a
free gift. When the gift
arrives you find it's just
a gimmick to set you
up for the hard
sell.

Then
there's the 'End
of Season Clear
ance Sale - All

'

half price'. In fact, merchandise
was specifically brought in for
the sale, no regular merchandise
is selling for half price and
there's no saving at all.

More examples
are outlined in the
Trade Practices Act
for the use of con
Sumers and the
courts in determin
ing whether or not
a particular busi
ness practice is
deceptive.

Help is on theway.
The Department o{ Consumer Services

is responsible for administering the Aet. Our aim
is to stop misleading and deceptive practices
quickly and help consumers recover their losses.

Service Centres. staffed by counsellors,
researchers and investigators will be opened at
several locations in the province. Watch your
local newspaper for openings in Victoria.
Vancouver. Kamloops and Prince George.

A Director of
Trade Practices has
been appointed to
handle consumer
complaints and
investigate possible
wrong-doings.

We're here
to help. but there's
still a lot you can
do on your own.

Liberated consumers
and the law.

The Trade Practices Act gives you all
kinds of consumer rights you didn't have before.

You can learn what they are by writing
the Department of Consumer Services in
Victoria. We'll send you an informative brochure
explaining exactly what the Aet means to you.

who to contact
when you've got a
complaint and more.

With the
Trade Practices Act
you've got what it takes
to help yourself to a
fair deal.

British Columbia Department ot
CONSUMER SERVICES
The Honourable PhysYungMnst
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EDITORIALS
I

Peacekeeping and Equity
As anyone who has visited there will

tell you, Cyprus is an extremely
beautiful country with an ideal climate.
It is warm all year round and because it
is an island, the sea breezes cool off what
could otherwise be scorching summers.
If has beautiful beaches surrounded by
the clear blue Mediterranean, skiing in
the mountains, marvelous food and the
local wine is outstanding (not to forget
the national drink .- OUz0).

Individually, a visitor could not ask
for happier, gayer, or more charming
hosts than the Greek or Turkish Cypriot.
Unfortunately, like oil and water, Jew
and Arab, Irish Protestant and Irish
Catholic .- the Greek Orthodox and the
Turkish Moslem don't mix. Thus the
Canadians, Irish, East Indians, British
and other UN troops, forgetting their
own internal problems, must try to keep
this paradise from being the spark which
would bring two NATO countries
(Greece and Turkey) and perhaps the
whole world into a final conflagration.

It's been a long time since Canadian
troops have faced fire, directly or in
directly, and to their credit, the
Canadian Airborne Regiment has
behaved in the manner expected of
Canadian service personnel -- with
courage, determination and fidelity.
Forgotten (at least for the time being)
are inflation, unification, bilingualism,
promotions and many of the other
relatively minor trials and tribulations
of being a peace-time ''soldier''. They
are engaged in a much higher conflict
now, that of keeping life and limb safe
from stray Greek or Turkish bullets
while at the same time fulfilling their
UN mandate. .

Since the end of World War Two, the
Canadian military has been at the
forefront of Canada's diplomatic ac
tivities in Korea, Egypt (twice), the
Congo, Indonesia, Vietnam, India
Pakistan, Laos, and some other lesser
conflicts. We can say the forefront
because when the politicians and the

Bob Shawcross, our esteemed
editor, has been away for a week in
Toronto representing Totem Times at
the Canadian Community Newspaper
Association's annual convention and
meeting of minds (not to forget the clink
ol cocktail glasses).

This is the first time, that we know

The old saying about an army
travelling on its stomach may still ring
true to a certain extent, however, we of
the Canadian Forces know that a
''dynamic fighting force'' also know that
today's army, oops -- land element, sea
element, even the good ol' air element,
take that stomach aboard one of Air
Transport Command's sleek, fast
Boeing 707's, truly the pride of the fleet.

Sounds good, eh? Wait, there's
more! Another sound fact about Air
Transport Command is this: the Com
mand's route structures, both domestic
and international, dictate that most of
your service journeys, whether duty or
leave, are going to deliver you to CFB
Trenton Ontario. Such was your editor's
case, and herein lies the gist of my story.

Perhaps my association with the
world of the press, albeit a rather short
one, has made me a bit cynical, but
cynical I was, when our aircraft left
Comox two hours late a week ago
Monday morning.

This two hour delay was maintained
out of necessity across Canada, bringing
us to Trenton at 23:30 hrs. that night.

Oh well, I thought, not to worry, a
hot shower, a nights sleep, then off on the
rest of my journey in the morning. I
checked in at the AMU information desk
regarding transport and ac
commodation. A young lieutenant
dutifully informed me (in the best
English he could muster) that the bus
would first fake the wives and children
to the Yukon Lodge, then come back to
the base and drop service personnel off
at their quarters. Looking around, I
realized that the latter category in
cluded only myself and a couple of

' cadets returning from summer camp, so
hoofing it sounded like the best Idea.
'Where's the Junior Rank's quarters,
sir?" I asked him. "You go across the
highway, through the gate, turn right,
then find that place called Building
Eight'' was the answer.

''Not Barrack Block Eight!'' I sald
to myself. My mind reeled as I
remembered previous visitatlcns tothat
Infamous building, which I was sure had
by now been condemned, burned down,
or at least, turned Into a trelght shed.
Well, maybe they renovated it with
individual rooms and new plumbing.
What a dreamI

So, lugging my bags across the high
way and down the street, sweating In
that mid summer humldlty that
Southern Ontarlo Is famous for, I spied
in the midnight gloom that damnable
edifice to which the travelling Corporal
or Private continually seems to be
condemned.

''This mus' be da place,'' I muttered
as l opened the door, to be confronted by
the odour of sweating bodies, moth-.
balled blankets and wartime vintage
plumbinq. After crashing around In the

diplomats have done their job (and we
choose not to remark on their success
and failures) it always falls on the
military to do the dirty work. We are in a
sense fulfilling the old maxim that:
"War is an extension of diplomacy by
other means." In our case, we do not use
war (with the exception of Korea), but
rather peace-keeping, or the attempt to
enforce peace, as our objective when
diplomacy breaks down. And in every
case - it has certainly broken down.

One thing you will never see In cases
like these, is the Canadian government,
or any other, sending civil servants to
help maintain the peace. Even in the all
Canadian Quebec crisis of 1970, it was
the military that the government con
fidently called on to maintain order
when It appeared that our elected and
appointed civilians couldn't do it. It Is
the military that our leaders call on
when it needs roads and bridges to
nowhere, disaster support during fires
and floods, surveillance of our coastlines
and arctic wastes, search and rescue,
bomb-disposal, pollution clean-up, not to
forget EXPO 67 and OLYMPICS 76 in
Montreal, flying Whooping Crane eggs,
and a thousand other non-military jobs.
The military do these jobs because they
are there and they are willing to do it -
no matter what the risk.

Elsewhere in this edition you will
find a statement on personnel pay and
career policies which indicates that the
CDS and his Commanders are con
sidering new long-term career and pay
policies for servicemen and ser
vicewomen of all ranks. All we ask of
them is that they consider all of the
factors involved in deciding the dif
ferences in pay and other benefits
between the military, civil servants and
other civilians.

It is difficult to equate the disutility
of the bullets, bombs and napalm which
now seem to be part and parcel of the
''peacekeeper's burden,'' but it must be
done. RWG

When The Cat's Away

Hobo Hotel

•••

of, that an editor of a military
newspaper has been present at such an
auspicious gathering. We think it only
appropriate that Canada's best military
newspaper be the one that breaks the ice
and we couldn't think of a better person
to break it than our editor.

dark I found the Orderly Corporal's
room. He's somewhere else, but
someone informed me that there's
bedding over in the corner, just help
yourself. Ah, there's a bed in the corner,
I can just make it out from the glow of
the fire exit light. I make up the bed the
best I can in the dark and head for the
shower. Banging pipes, cold water in the
hot tap, athlete's foot fungus on the floor
just begging for a home, yep, this is good
ol' Barrack Block Eight.

Anyhow, Into bed for that much
wanted sleep, but not before I'm in
formed by another 'guest'', (slightly
Inebriated) that my bunk belongs to a
black belt paratrooper who's real mean,
and is due to arrive soon. "Let him
come,'' says L, bravely. ''The mattress
was bare when I got here, he's probably
moved on to greater places.''

No such luckI! Promptly at 02:30
hours on go the lights, to the chant of
''Airborne, airborne''! ''Well, here
goes," I thought, "talk your way out of
this one" Anyhow the man wasn't
worried. He'd take the upper. ''Have
some chicken, pigeon,'' said my new
found friend, producing a bucket of
finger-lickin' foul, (pardon me -- fowl).
So there we sat, eating our chicken while
two infantrymen argued and scrapped
over whether Bravo Company or Charlie
Company was the toughest outfit In the
"Rocking Chair Rangers''. Where else,
but in Barrack Block Eight.

By the time a winner was declared,
dawn was well established so I thrashed
through the chicken bones down to the
washroom, found a reasonably scum
free wash basin, and prepared myself
for a hopefully better day. Breakfast will
help, I thought as I lugged my bags down
to the Junior Rank's Mess. Little did I
realize how junior the ranks were, for I
was confronted by several hundred air
cadets, all trying to press themselves
through one standard width door.
Deciding to survive on my alrborne
chicken, I headed for AMU to catch the
inter-base bus. Climbing on board the
driver informed us that the rlde down
the 401 would would be a bit rough, since
the front end had a tendency to vibrate
at 40 m.p.h. ''Who cares," I said, '[ust
get me away from Barrack Block
Eight."

So that's the story of my nlght In
''Hobo Hotel' In CFB Trenton. As It was,
I was to endure roughly the sme
tribulations awaltlng my return [ourney.
Looking for some kInd of redeeming
factor in my experience, I reallzed that
those who fear a complete loss of
tradition In our modern, eftlclent In.
tegrated Service should lay aslde thelr
worries. As long as Barrack Block Elght
at Trenton stands ready to recelve It
guests, there's one tradltlon that shall
llve on and on, ad hauseum,

''NOW THAT THE CDS and his Commanders are reviewing payand
career policies for military personnel, maybe they should consider

THEGENERALOFFICERS for Brigadier Generals and
INSURANCEPLAN up. But don't waste your time

"Bonjour Pierre, comment looking for it in CFAOs -yet."
ca va adjourd'hui?" "Who handles it, Mac?"
"Hello Mac, how's the old 'The Maritime Life

Bye-Bye effort coming Assurance Company - the
along?" same company who are
"Just great, I've passed members of the consortium

every French test so far and which handles SISIP.
I'm really enjoying my Incidentally, Pierre, they
limited ability to express have over 60,000 policies
myself in French. Of course I current with members of the
haven't learned to swear Armed Forces and since we
properly yet but then Fran- are about 79,000 strong now
cais is a bit short on four letter that's a pretty high number of
words. However, I'm not sure policies.'
it's going to do me any good "Do they keep this General
unless I can change my birth Officers Insurance Plan
certificate to some obscure separate from SISIP or are
address in La Belle Provin- GOIP and SISIP all mixed in
ce." the same pot?'

Oh-oh you are just finding 'That's a really good
out about that, are you? He question, Pierre, and I talked
weren't going to let you to the local Armed Forces
Anglos in on that little secret Branch Regional Manager of
unless it was absolutely Maritime Life about that. He
necessary. However, I guess was not able to giveme a very
you know now what a Fran- clear answer and I think that
cophone is in practical term- that is due to the complexity
s." of the insurance business.
"Yeah, I guess so, still - They spread risks, they

perhaps I can change my spread investments and they
name. That might help me get spread premium receipts.
an extra gold bar. I know a This is the troublesome part
couple of guys who have that has given rise to some of
changed the spelling of their the rumours that SISIP
names to Frenchlfy them a premiums are being used to
bit. It only costs $20 you know. support the GOIPand I've had
For instance, if your name's a heck of a job trying to get
Desmond and you make the some real facts to satisfy the
'm' a capital 'M' you've got a enquiries from my boys."
real one going for you. Iknow "Well, I should say we have
a few who had Anglified a real interesting little
pronunciation of their names situation here. You're telling
for generations and now all of me that, since 1972, if a
a sudden they're Frenchified- General and a Captain and a
- the lure of the ladder!" Corporal all go down in an
"Well, gold-bar fever takes airplane crash or even get

many forms and we're no shot down in a helicopter the
different from the guys in the General's family gets $50,000
gray flannel suits chasing the on top of SOB, CFSA and CPP
keys to the executive and any other protection and
washroom." without paying a single penny
"Interesting you should say of premiums? What about

that - I disagree with you. I operations in the Middle East
believe we should be different or Vietnam? Are you sure
from the guys in the gray you're not putting me on,
flannel suits with their Mac?'
managese jargon and their 'That's the way it looks,
management techniques Pierre. Of course we don't
several times removed from have any proper information
the reality of people. They're but it's reported to be meant
in the gidget business -- we're to compensate the Senior Civil
in the military and people Servant and the General for
business and if we get too his additional load of
much influenced by business responsibility and is related to
management techniques we the Management School of
loseour right to our position in thought that says 'Senior
society as professional executives must be rewarded
leaders. Let me give you beyond salary levels for
example. In October is [, responsibility burdens by
insurance plan called the prerogatives, perquisites,
General Officers Insurance privileges, powers and
Plan was introduced into the prestige' -- in fact at
Canadian Forces. It is a fre Management School it is
insurance plan provided on sometimes referred to as the
and exclusively for officer,, ·Five Ps' - five reasons for
General rank and it equlpg the key to the executive
each General with $50,gg washroom.'
worth of free life, acelden ·Well, Mac, I'm not against
and dismemberment in. management, God knows we
surance. 'The premiums ar, need it in many areas where
pald by our employer, whj$, Parkinson's Law has taken
is, of course, the Feder,j over, but I'm still absolutely
Government" "" convinced that Leadership
"Now hold up, I've re4 must take priority over

nothing of this In CFAOs, QR Management. Management is
& Os or CFSOs - It's not}, a useful leadershlp tool, but
CF'AO 50-33 with SIS1P only a tool, and I think
yet you suy lt's been In etfe Leadership would say about
lnee October 1072, Cone },, tihls General Otflcers
think of It, Mae, I hve hek Insurance Plan "It Is unac
rumours about It, though,ii ceptable unless a com-
"Yes, It was brought j, parable free insurance plan is

after the Federal Civil Ser"" provided for all ranks."
brought It In for their sei,] Dammit, Mae, in peace or
Executive class of pub]j, war, in Canada or abroad, on
servants ·- known as SX ,' duty or off, who gets clob
the Forces, as part of i!" ered first, and thereafter
drive or parity with k, most often?"
Publie ervlce, brought It j, 'You're right. Of course,

a

".

. »-------~
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reinforcing us with some of those civil servants we're equated
with!''

MAC et PIERRE
industry gives its executives
free insurance because it's
afraid of losing them to other
companies and it pays the
premiums out of corporate
profits which is really the
consumer. The Armed Forces
have no such fear of losing
generals because we've got
acres of ambitious
replacements and we have no
corporate profits and no
consumer to provide them so
we finish up with a
mysterious, unpublished
GOIP that seems to be
creating a vacuum of in
formation into which rumour
rushes. It's a self-inflicted
wound, cette chose ici."
"But Mac, how about being

a little charitable about this.
The Civil Servants got it so the
Forces have managed to get
the same extra perk for the
100 Senior Executives with
Maple Leaves that doesn't
apply to the rest of the 78,900
of us - do you really want to
take it away from them?
That's not very positive. If the
Senior Civil Servants get it -
why shouldn't the Generals?''
"You're missing the point.

Who is going to command the
Brigadethat goes to NATO's
Northern Flank - a Civil
Servant? Who's going to
command the next Air
Division in Europe - a Civil
Servant? Not on your Nellie -
it's going to be a General who
has to direct his troops into
operations and they may get
hurt by his direction gaining
his objectives. I don't want to
stop it, I want to extend it so
that everyone gets extra
protection, say from $50,000
for them (GOIP) through
$30,000 for the Colonels
(CIP?) and $15,000 for the
Sergeants (SIP?) down to
$10,000 for the Privates
(PIP?) -- then it wouldn't be
exclusive. Incidentally, have
you read any of the leadership
material being used at our
leadership schools lately? One
of the greatest military
writers on leadership of this
or any age is Field Marshal
Sir William Slim - his
teachings are used ex
tensively in RMC, CMR,
RRMC, CFOCS and the
command and staff system.
Hismain tenet of leadership is
that a leader looks after his
men first and provides for
them first - how does that
mesh with the GOIP - which
presently almost has an at
mosphere of shameful silence
attached to it? Hopefully it is
not so but for all the in
formation there is available -
who knows?''
''Mac, if you and I aren't

careful we are going to agree
with each other on something!
Anyway, I have to go and
lecture my boys and girls on
SISIP - I just hope nobody
asks any questions about
GOIPI''
'In French or English or

Franglals?'
"In Franglals - c'est more

fun! It might be Interesting if
I have a Padre in the class and
he starts a dlscusslon on the
Christian morallty of free
death insurance on a rank
distinction basis In a
profession Inwhlchwe all slgn
to lay our llves on the line for
our country If we are ordered
to do so, 'That would be
something. N'est-ce pas?'
"Good polnt, Pierre, maybe

we should ask the Padres
what position the Churches
take on this extra $50,000 free
death insurance for the
Generals' families and zilch
extra for the rest of the
members of the brigade or
division or flotilla or squadron
or whatever we're going to
operate in."
"Imight just do that, Mac."
"Au revoir, Pierre."
"Bonne chance, Mac."
"Hey - Pierre - what are you

going to do if you suddenly get
promoted to General?"
"Do what Field Marshal

Bill Slim would do, Mac."
N.A.R.

Courtesy: The Lookout
CFBEsquimalt

THE UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE
"Hi Ma."
"Bonjour Pierre - how did

your lecture and discussion on
SISIP go the other day? Did
you get any questions on the
General Officers Insurance
Plan?"
"As a matter of fact, I did.

One of the warrant officers
said that it was being
rumoured that the con
tributions to SISIPwere being
used to support the General
Officers Insurance Plan and
that put me up the creek with
one oar because there's
nothing in CFAOs, QR &Os or
anything else to fall back on."
"So, what did you tell him?"
"I told him I'd try and get

an answer through channels."
·Well, Pierre, I know of an

attempt to • get an answer
through channels that has
gone unanswered for a very
long time."
That's not the only com

ment, we got into a very in
teresting discussion on the
ethics of providing free life
insurance for those whose job
it may well be to deliberately
cause death or dismem
berment to others or whose
job itmay be to put others into
a situation where there is a
high risk of death or dis
memberment in order to
achieve national aims."
"What was the outcome of

that?"
"Well, Mac, it was quite

something. Not onlywas it felt
that the General Officers
Insurance Plan is ethically
totally indefensible but that
the . free insurance, if
provided, should be provided

to those most likely to be sent
into the situations where there
is a high risk of death or
dismemberment and thus, if
the plan is to cover peace and
war both then the aircrews, in
peacetime, would be the
logical first group to be
covered. That's to say, the
opinion was that the General
Officers Insurance Plan was
an upside-down cake!''

··'know, Pierre, you hear
about this and obviously
everybody knows about it and
then you read the new Sup
pl ementary Retirement
Benefits Act. You cut behind
the headlines and you find
that the assistance to pen- s

sioncrs to help themmeet the r.~.
innationary trend and rise ir.
the cost of living goes first to
those who need it least and
last to those who need it most.
"How do you mean, Mae?'
"Well, read it carefully and

you will find that people who
retire at age 55 with 30 years'
service get it right, then, but
who retires at 55? The answer
is the same group that gets the
General Officers Insurance
Plan plus the Colonels and
CWOs under the "old". All the
"new" ones get put out at age
44 up to Sergeant, 50 for
Sergeant and above, and the
Captains at 45 and Majors at
47, so they all have to wait
from 11 years for a Corporal
to 8 years for a Major but
these are the very people who
are at the bottom of the
pension scale and need the
Supplementary Retirement
Benefits most while those get
it right away need it least -
see what I mean?''
''Well. Mac, I suppose this iwl1

another one that is tied to thc •
"Parity with the Publi
Service" policy but I can see
the trend. The same sort of
thing is happening with the
Veterans Land Act benefits -
it's now starting to benefit the
rich and not the poor. You've
got to have enough cash to
qualify for the difference
between $15,000 and the price
of your property and who the
hell can buy a house for
$15,000 anymore? I've got two
warrant officers who'd give
their right arms to be able to
use their benefits under VLA
and there's no way that they
can do it unless they head for

(Continued on page 5)
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i Letters To The Editor j
: • ,,,,, s«vice pers" tonics field. Our work isWho Killed Cock Robin? children at least, infallible vironmental ~ulhoritics.. the of ~etmng. ser ic sc:1sonu). lasting throu •h

" and they brought me that poor weather consisted of "B.C, our request., ., tectr,, from March till s@+« ,'
bedraggled creature, con- Sunshine", which ineitentasy We or,"" ire ,,' id as such woia #]"{"";;;
fident I could save its life. was forecast to continue tor a company %,,iIy! well with most ,"}!!"!"

we 1 4ia4 everytong 1 sold mmer ot day - as aid. Nam.""""Ek$ lei",, retirement tans. irk
to justify that innocent faith, Who says the Met people are commner""";,, itficul!", advise personnel due for
the bird struggled valiantly in always wrong? Well, the re encoun";,jtciar° ""' retirement of our need we will
ryhands, arious no dog o choice was to pit the ont don. {""},,}" ","""; iii, %% jpreciate ii very muci
return to her family. I felt her knowing it would not dry haune _ .qe mys"": Thank you. '.
l • kl tJ ·t A. be1r1g cx-serv1 ex- •1eartbeat grow weaker and quickly, or hrow it away. s, ll th qt of othef
watched her little head sag the taxpayers tend to get naturally hou!", {qth "
1 • • I I th . ll • . service personne thCower on her tarry breast until uptight when we row hin~; nsive xw r~once in
finally, perhaps realizing she away after spending good expere
was involved in a battle she money, the decision was mnde {
had 110 hope or ever winning, to put tl1c damn stuff on the Gr.'8~e Al·tshe gave up the struggle. roads.
Earlier I stated that this The following day, the

incident was not costly BOpsO, Commander Det 5 2)(financially), but it has cost USAF, 5 Senior NCOs and 4 (Continued from ma,44n
me, in frustration, in hear- Cpls, all residents of MQs paid suddenly) to Pte. on
tache, in pride. It has cost my visits to the ABTSO's office, Laramie who is presen'l},,,,,
children, in diminished faith questioning the sanity of the leave in AIberia ",,,,
inme. It has cost that helpless operation in general. making his way to Lah·.,,qt
bird her life. And all so un- Everything got a trifle hectic Icky rotter. A great "";<,,
necessarily! Why was it ever and we started looking for was on hand to help se"_.,,
decided to spread tar on those solutions. Soaking up the oil on his way and e"?",,,
quiet lanes? Who is to blame with sand was discarded, as enjoyed themselve" _+g
for that senseless death? Who experiments proved that the mensely. Many intereS"" >,
killed Cock-Robin? kids would track in tar and tidbits were picked UP "",'
I urge all residents of sand, which has undesirable evening and some of them,

Wallace Gardens to call CE abrasive side effects. The still being discussed like wt
and request, nay demand that grader wouldn't scrape it off does r Troop really ""%",";
something be done im- but just push it into the grass Best wishes from ev
mediately to clean up this at the side. Grass and oil is pan. of
mess! something like feathers and Last Saturday was one

Lt. G. Chute oil. Having the oil on the the nicest days the Com (Continued from page 2)PMQI ground, the only practical area has seen in quite a whl}" QUOTE OF THE WEEK. .
Wallace Gardens thing to do was to leave it until It was also the day of ""; o, 3

r l • b an ne O our Med A's was heardthe due process of sunshine Gravel Pit Fishing Derby' to mumble about one of th
and time would cause the oil salmon Bake. Sgt. Al" patient's mothers after she
to harden. McLellan captured the hon@U began giving him orders:
I can only conclude by of hauling in an 8 Ib. 8 % ·she would make a great

admitting an error, and if you beauty (no where near th
ate i«re n rem«i!seesiii,""""",
stupidity and lack of .. ♦
foresight, that's your bag -
we're pretty viable and easy C ' ,~c
to kick. The only man who
doesn't make a mistake is the
man who does nothing. No one

sere· C tt Cii. of so.ates OaSl (O .0aSf
sincere apologies to all MQ

t± Real Estate ServiceH.M.Sutherland
LCol

BTSO

Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter both

as an irate parent and as a
concerned citizen. During the
fifteen years I have been a
member of the Canadian
Armed Forces I have wit-
nessed, or heard of, a number
of bureaucratic blunders
perpetrated by the Dept. of
National Defence, which have
cost us, the taxpayers,
millions of dollars. We have
all heard stories of bases
where costly construction has
taken place short months
before that base was closed

- forever.
Viewed in such light, the

incident I wish to bring to your
readers attention is not
particularly costly, but rather
displays a monumental
stupidity and lack of foresight
which cannot be ignored.
The married quarters at

CFB Comox had quiet , tree
shaded back lanes, almost
unused, except by early
morning joggers and kids on
bicycles, intent on their make
believe. I say had, because
someone, somewhere decided
these idyllic dirt lanes needed
upgrading, and now they are
covered by a thick and very
sticky tar.

At first we residents, used to
the arbitrary and sometimes
thoughtless decisions of our
superiors ignored the problem
and, muttering imprecations
under our breaths, caught our
kids at the door and scraped
their shoes as clean as
possible. Not so easy to put up
with were the ruined blue
jeans of a naturally clumsy
son, or the black foot-prints on
a white shag rug. Even then
we shrugged philosophically
and told ourselves the tar
would soon dry.
Friday, when I spent the

better part of an afternoon
dodging the outraged claws of
our old, scruffy and now
hopelessly tar-patched
tomcat., I began to get a little
outragedmyself. Howmuch, I
askedmyself, are we required
to tolerate for the "privilege"
of living in MQs. Saturday,
when I spent a heart
breaking two hours trying in
vain, to clean the feathers of a
mother woodpecker my
children foundmired in a pool
of the still wet tar, I decided
enough was enough.

As a father I am, to my

We did it!
Dear Editor:
Lt. Chute's comments are

quite valid and I have no in
tention of trying to debate the
points he has made. But.
perhaps it is worthwhile to
look a bit beyond the purple
prose.

Sure, the laneswere 'idyllic
dirt lanes' but a number of
residents had complained
about dust raised by
automobiles, trail bikes, and
motor cycles that use the
lanes as well as the joggers
and kids on bicycles. The
solution, a reasonably long
term one, was to oil the lanes,
a not unusual approach
adopted by municipalities
large and small. So a CE
improvement program was
born. Dear Sir:
A requisition for contract As I am not familiar with

was raised to carry out the Job station organization these
in thehot dry summer that the days, I am writing directly to
Met men assure us can be the Commanding Officer of
expected during this time of several bases in hopes that
the year. Unfortunately, when they will pass on to the Career
the contractor arrived with officer or whoever is con
the heated special purpose oil cered with retirement plans
required by the en-

Electronics
Employment

P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.
are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the A.E. LePage
Coast to Coast Real Estate Service, a group of
over IO top Realtors operating 160 offices
across Canada.
We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay,B.C.

Yours sincerely,
F.J. Welland,
FO(Retired)

according to the stories that
}"Tc floating around later at
1e Salmon Bake in the

evening). There was an ex
ceptionally good turnout and
every one is to be
congratulated for making this
a great event. Special
congratulations go out to Joe
racowski who after years of
ving on the West coast
finally caught his first
Salmon.

Hospital
Anaesthesia

Phone 338-5321
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Upside-Down Cake
form of representation when
thins like GoIP and SREA
are in the mill. At the very
least it would get rid of the
sort of shamed silence that's
attached to GOIP and, at the
most, it will ensure that the
"leadership principle' is not
overborne by the
"management P5 principle's
that we talked about before.
The GOIP is a classic
example of the difference
between leadership and
management.'' .
·ell, Mac, it's an in

teresting thought and I've
finished my drink. You're not
going to buy me another and I
must get home lest my child
bride gives me hot tongue and
cold shoulder for supper.
"OK - Pierre - bonsoir mon

brave.
"G'night Mac."

(Continued from page 4)
the wilds of the Yukon or
someplace. It's otten turned
around completely from what
it set out to do.'
"You know this is leading to

a separation between the
Executive Branch and the
rest -- just like a corporation
where the "goodies" are kept
in the offices of the executive
suite and then the rest find
they have to find some way to
even things out."
"Hold up Mac - just a

cotton-picking minute, now -
are you suggesting unionism
for the Forces? That's out,
brother, we could never
operate that way.''
"No, Pierre. Not unionism

as such, but I reckon that 1
October 1972 was a
crossroads in the CF and we
have yet to see where the
roads are leading."
"What's with the 1 October

72 bit, Mac?"
That was the date of the

introduction of the General
Officers Insurance Plan and it
marked. the first clear
deviation from the "leader
ship principle" and marked
the first clear indication that
the balance of the Forces
could no loner look towards
the "Brass" to look after their
interests first. After all it's
nearly two years since GOIP
was introduced and the
Supplementary Retirement
Benefits Act has only rein
forced the trend. Or do you
think that's a bit seditious?''
"It may be, Mac, but this is

a free country and you're
entitled to your opinion. I
don't know that I agree with
you -- why not wait for the
brass ring to close and the
trend to change direction? I'm
a great believer that 'right
will out' in the long haul."
I'm a little afraid that the

'brass' ring will close in a
different way - if the trend
continues we may need some

N.A.R.
Courtesy: The Lookout

CFB Esquimalt

THIS IS ONE OF THE BETTER HOMES
IN THE VALLEY. Extremely well built in
immaculate condition inside and out. Wall
to wall throughout except in the kitchen.
Quiet street opposite a city park. Included
in the sale price is a mountain view. For
appointment to view contact Dave
Paterson at 334-4581.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT - AlJ rooms
large in this 4 bedroom home with quality
carpeting throughout - finished rec room -
double garage - almost new but built in the
old style - very secluded not far from
Courtenay - mountain view and creek -
only $47,500.00. Call Charlotte Willis at 338-
8962.

$1300.00 DOWN New listing - cute 2
bedroom starter, wall to wall throughout,
feature wall, in town location, back lane -
now is the time to buy! Call Marj 'Thomp
son at 339-2771.

30 ACRES OF RIVERFRONT LA D -
Five acres can be subdivided. This is
excellent soil in a good location. Priced to
sell. Contact Jo Robinson at 338-5758.

USE YOUR IMAGINATION - Live in the
cute 2 bedroom house while you build
among the trees, away from the highway.
In the future, consider the potential for
development on the corner. Now worth
$25,000.00. Later? To discuss this property,
contact "The LadyWith the Hat" Veronica
Parker at 334-3704.

'The Company That Cares"
Phone 338-5366

Voronlca Parker
334-3704

Mar] Thompson
339-2771

Davo Patorzon
3344501

Membor Multlplo Listing Sorvlco

Charlotto Wills
333-0962

Jo Robin:on
338-5750

Entertainment and Events
l

TOTEM LOUNGE

BEER FEST
3, 4, 5 Aug.

'Tyrolean Mountain Boys"
and

'The Alley Cats"
10 Aug. - Primo
24 Aug. - TBA

17 Aug.- Taxi
31 Aug. Vision

WO & SGTS. MESS
AUGUST ENTERTAINMENT

DANCE - IO Aug. - 21:00. Quadra Band. Smor
gasbord. Casual Dress. Admission: Reg. & Ass.
S 1.00. Honorary & Guests $2.00.

BOSSES' NIGHT - 16 Aug. TGIF.
FISHING DERBY will be hold from the 19 Aug.
till 24th Aug. Weigh in at the Fire Hall. $1.00
entry fee. Sign in at bar. Open to all members.
Prizes. Final weigh in 1600 hrs.

DANCE- 241h Aug. 2100 hrs. Quadra Band. Ital
ian food. Casual dress. Admission Reg. & Ass.
$1.00. Honorary & Guests $2.00.

TGIF every Friday evening.
MOVIES every Monday evening.

OFFICER'S
MESS

ENTERTAINMEN
SUNDAY BRUNCHES
Aug. 11 and 25-11:45- 1300
Lunch Menu - Children 75' • Adults $1.25
Casual dress - No reservations required.
No Sunday Brunches August 4th or 8th

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18th
Do it yourself Family B.B.Q.
1700 to 1900 Steak $4.00, half chicken $1.50,
Hamburgers 75', Hot Dogs 50'
Salad and Potato included Ice cream for the kids
Casual dress
Reservations by 1600 Wednesday, Aug. 14.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8th and 22nd
Quadra Officers Main Lounge reserved.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17th -
442 Reunion Main Lounge reserved

SATURDAY, AUGUST 24th-
"Farewell McNichol Nite'
Cocktails 2000 hrs.
Sumptuous Buffet 2130 - 2400.
Dance to "Campa Stage Band" (16 piece
orchestra) and Music Factory • 2100 • 0100.
Costs $6.00 per couple regular members $10 a
guest couple. Informal dress.
Reservations by 1600 Wednesday, August 21st.

J.U.G.S. -
Saturday, August 3rd, 10th, and 31st.
Jugs of Draft 50' from 2000 • 2300.

HI-LITES FOR SEPTEMBER
Friday, Sept. 6th - Mixed T.G.I.F. • Chinese Food.
Wednesday, Sept. 11th - Welcoming Party

Black Crook, B.C. Gatos 8:30, Shon at Dusk
July 31- Aug. 5- Wod. - Mon.

ie

A PARAMOUNT LELIAGI
DOINO DE LAURENTIg
rent

AL, PAECINDO."SERPICO"
Pro4dt/ MARTIN BREGMAN reediDNEY LUMET
Srerat WALDO ALT JNORMAN WELL
Eased cnue to4 t/PETER MAAS MMe t/MIKI THEODOR#IO

RI-.EE. .s=5 • a.+nos "roar'ae] land _., ¢

Coor e TtCwcOorr Peeae.,Vi

Warning Coarse Language

Po± - ''HANNIE CAULDER''
Starring Racquel Wolh

Sunday, August 4th -- AI-NI
"Th Ch h 'gltore 1eerleaders _

Completely concorned

''Seduction f I, with so
u o8 Inga' Froquomt Sox Scenes
Naked and Freo'' Nudity and s

"A Man From O.R.G y "
·so' '» Excessivo Nudi+

Swap n' Shop is FREE
at Miracle Drivo In

Every Sunday - Phono 339.4694
or337-5097 for Information

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE

The fiendish daughter
of Jack the Ripper g
kills again!

'lands ipper"
A +AMR PRooucno A UNIVERSAL RELEASE [R]<CE»
Fri 2 Aug. HANDS OF Eric Portor
Horror THE RIPPER Jane Miro

Showtimo 2000 hrs to 2150 hrs

Sot 3 Aug THE LONG GOODBYE EIlior Gould
Sun 4 Aug Private Detective Story

Warning: Somo violonco and coorso language
Showtimo 2000 hrs to 2200 hrs

Fri 9 Aug
Sat 10 Aug
Sun 11 Aug

THE THIEF WHO
CAME TO DINNER

AINI
0MN

KOU[III
8\1
MA@Ny
05

Ryan ONoal
Jacquoline Bisset

Showtimo 2000 hrs to 2155 hrs

Fri 16 Aug
Sat 17 Aug
Sun 18 Aug

TECHNICOLOR
PANAVISION

CLEOPATRA JONES Tomaro Dobson
Fomolo Jomes Bond

Showtimo 2000 hrs to 2150 hrs

Theatre Information - Call 339-2433 anytime
RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 y0ors and above. Under 18 y0ors

of age must be accompanied by a person over 18.

ADULT SHOWS: 16 years of age ond above • Under 16 years
must be accompanied by a person over 16.,

He's a
GOOD COP...
Ona
BIG BIKE.. :
Ona .
BAD ROAD·

A JAMESWLAM! GUERCIO-RUPERTHITZ.GPc&a'
sang ROBERT BLAKE BLY (GREEN BUSH

PG,a UnutadArtists
Fr 23 Aug
Sat 24 Aug
Sun 25 Aug

ELECTRA GLIDE Robert Blko
IN BLUE Billy Green Bush

Five Foot Cop in 6 Foot World
Showtime 2000 hrs to 2200 hrs

Killers inpairs- deathby the dozen-
4, They left the west...

"IORE DEAD
THnn
RUF"

AN AUBREY SCHENCK
PRODUCTION
COLOR by elue United Artists [@@}::

Fri 30 Aug
Western

MORE DEAD THAN ALIVE

Showtimo 2000 hrs to 2150 hrs

Vincent Price
Clint Walker

So 31 Aug DON'T LOOK NOW Donold Sutherlan
Sun I Sept Julio Christie
Restricted Suspense Thriller

Warning: Somo brutality with nudo sox scenes

NO MATINEES DURING
JULY AND AUGUST
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WITH WHICH IS OMI

Ott«al Ora nd Rall·ti
Club «a Penny lvant

lhe er nuticnl oi'

MAY 30, !'1I

Are you tied to good roads with a motor car:''
Or shackled to smooth water with a put-put!
Why not cleave the air fa.tr than the birds, free from
rough waves or rutty roads in a

Curtiss Flying
No i.1:1)! t'VCI" , ..Jt1yi:cl :;ud.

spot a tls. Four to fie·
hundred ta .es wtnuut pwsv.
at a speed of more than a ul
a minute.

During the p:a three vears Curtiss Water Flying Machines in the
U 5. and feet:navies have town hundreds oi thousands of miles
w thout accident. The confident vugendered ly this record must
be reflected by the work of our navy fliers in Mexico.

After using them tor thousands o!miles of fight, Curtiss Flying Boats
have the endorsement of Mr. Harold F. McCormick, Commodore
Wm. E. Scripps Mr. J. B. k Verplanck. Mr. Ger+id Hanley,
Mr. William Thaw, Mr. Logan A. Vilas, Mr. William A. Dean,
Mr. Barton L. Peck:, Mr. Raymund V. Morris, and many others.

One Demonstration Will Convince the Most Skeptical
Write us for illustrate o
ture or to arrange tot en
onstration fght ft II
BEFORE IT IS TOO LIE

m
r.I-

The Curtiss
Aeroplane Co.
21 LAKE STREET
HAMMONDSPORT, N.Y

I EI

0a
FIVE h1:n,!r, '.l 1110.:"·rncl

passvmu, mil·s without
one serious dent. (Used by
ax Governm 'sand by private
owners ati veryw:here. ••

15 Cents

»

OUR SPY IN THE pentagon has triumphed again!

Youth
Bowling
y.B.C. Registration will
ommence August 15-16 and
+9.20 at the Bowlin Alley at 1
.m. each day. Registration
jee is $2.00.
For the benefit of new

arrivals to the Y.B.C.
program, we have a national
[iliation through Youth
jiowling Council including
provincial Tournaments.
There are three categories for
towlers starting at:
Bantams - not 12 yrs. by Sept.
q. (min. age 7 yrs.); Juniors -
not 15 yrs. by Sept. 1. Seniors -
not 29 yrs. by Sept. 1.
e have room for only 200

Bowlers. Bowling is on:
Saturday mornings - Ban
tams, Saturday afternoon and
early evening - Juniors
Friday from 4:00 6:30
Seniors.
Each bowler comes once a

+eek and games are: Ban
tams - 25 cents for 2 games;
Juniors -50 cents for 2 games;
Seniors - 75 cents for 3 games.
For further information

please phone Mrs. Folster at
339-3879.

Good
Samaritan

A pickup truck on an
Alabama highway spun out of
control and turned over in a
ditch. The driver lay helpless
bleeding from an artery.

A state trooper happened by
in his patrol car. He applied a
tourniquet, got the driver to
hospital and was credited with
saving his life.

About one year later the
same state trooper was
standing at the side of a car he
had stopped. A pickup
swerved across the road,
struck the stopped vehicle and
killed the trooper. The truck
did not stop. The next day the
driver turned himself in to the
Sheriff. The truck was the
same one involved in the 1973
accident, and it was also the
same driver.
reprint from Time May 6,
1974)

USED BICYCLE MART? Well not yet. But If the B Wreck O finds any more
bicycles cluttering up his fire exit, he's going to melt them all down for fish
weights.

Ain't Learned
How many times have you

tried to impress someone else
only to fall on your face as it
backfired? 'The temptation is
to talk too much, drink too
much, spend too much, fake
too much, brag toomuch - all
to impress.

A sign at the entrance to the
Crazy House near Pike's Peak
reads, "When you're talkin'
you ain't learnin'." How often
have you continued talking or
feigning knowledge when you
could have kept quiet or

inquired and actually learned
something"?
The less we know and the

more insecure we are, the
more we find we need to
impress others. Usually we
succeed only in being ob
noxious or dangerous by being
overly impressed with our-
selves alone. .
Aesop put it this way: The

bullfrog which wanted to be as
big as the cow impressed
everyone with his stupidity
when he overinflated and
exploded.

The only person who con
tinues to be impressive is the
one who doesn't need to. The
expert doesn't line his walls
with all his diplomas; he
doesn't have to. The amateur
does, because what he has to
display is all he has, and
that's not much.
St. Peter and St. Paul were

most impressive when they
were least impressed with
themselves.

Are you impressive, or
impressed, with yourself?

P RT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL
Deluxe Units oCable Television oHeated Swimming Pool2z
o1 8 2Bedroom Housekeeping Units Dining Room

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277
f

ARMWELCOME
To Our

NEW CUSTOMERS

3. Four coin proot set
open and closed.

1. Single coin encapsulated.

Beautiful, Valuable
Keepsakes
Here is your opportunity to collect the first series of commemorate
Canadian Olympic coins ever minted. Through this valuable invest.
ment you will be joining others in support of the Olympic Movement
lt wouldbe a wise investment to subscribe to the entire program
of 28 coins. Once a series is sold out, it will not be minted again
Complete sets tend to increase in value over the years. If you del
in acquiring the first series, yu may never have the chance t '
complete your Olympic coin collection.

AVAILABLE NOW
AT YOUR

BASE EXCHANGE

Continuing Our
ANNUAL CLOSE-OUT SALE

of

OUTDOOR/GARDEN SHOP
4 only - Terrace Chairs

·g"Reg. $12.95 - NOW

Greatly
Reduced

TENTS
7' x8' x 6'

"52%Reg. $82.95 - NOW

Folding Camp Chair
·2%Reg. $4.95 - NOW

Many n-Store Bargains
Buy and Save $ $ $

USE PROPER BARBEQUE STARTERS
TO

AVOID INJURY



THE GIRL SUNBATHING ON the roof doesn't
know it, but...Peek-a-boo!!

• Museum Explosion in Canada
There's an explosion going scientific, historical or ar- Columbia, 700 miles north of ages (dinosaurs, fossils, etc.):

on in Canada -- a museum chaeological material, in- Vancouver, an authentic mammals in Canada; birds in
explosion. eluding zoos, botanical gar- Indian Village has been Canada, and the temporary
Once upon an em- dens, but excluding libraries. created. Its name is 'Ksan, exhibit hall. In 1975, the

barrassingly short time ago, except insofar as they from the word Gitaksan, animal life, behavior and
Canada was short of maintain permanent meaning peopleof the Skeena. plant life galleries will open.
museums. In 1903 there were exhibition rooms." The project is believed to be
37 of them, thinly stretched Basically, a museum is an unique in North America. In
across the vast land. Fifty institution which collects, the village are a treasure
years later they'd inched up to authenticates, preserves and house, the replica of a native
a mere 185 in number. Now interprets objects of nature community house, feast house
there are over 1,100. 'The and artifacts of man, from potlach days, totem
growth began to be noticeable primarily in the public in- poles, canoes, native symbols
after the Second World War: terest, not for profit. and implements - all making
it became an explosion in the Museums have a two-fold possible the recreation of
period just before Canada's job; they must entertain rituals and symbolic festivals.
Centennial Year, 1967. visiting members of the As well, 'Ksan serves as a
Museums can't be stopped general public in an training centre enabling

now. Every organization educational way; they must young Indians to become
worth its salt, every county also provide adequate artisans by learning the
with any pride in itself, is resources for deeper research authentic way of performing
busily putting together an by scholars. the ancient arts of carving,
object here, an artifact there, Or, as Archie F. Key, for- beadwork, leatherwork, and
with dreams of opening a mer director of the Canadian painting.
museum. Museums Association says, The National Miseums of
Not all succeed. A genuine the job is a matter of Man and Natural Sciences,

museum conforms to a "education and Showbiz." housed in the Victoria
definition not to be tampered Museums have had a bad Memorial Museum Building.
with. press. are due to re-open in late
Museums are a whole lot of The common view of a September following five

things, big as a National museum is of a dank temple years of repairs and
Historic Park, small as a paying homage to a musty modernization, This major
roadside children's museum past. Exhibits never change; complex promises to be an
with barely enough room for nor do the "do not touch" exciting place to visit. The
insect displays. signs. National Museum of Man's
Four walls don't make a In recent years, museums eight new galleries (two of

museum. A ghost town, an have striven to change all which will open in the early
Indian village, a military that, to bring people inside, let spring, 1975) will be "theme"
fortification, a botanical them have fun, let them feel pavilions telling the story of
garden, a ship - all can be welcome. man's evolution, of Canada
museums. They've been busily before Cartier, the Plains
What's in a museum? acquiring new display Indians, Inuit, Iroquois. There

Animals in the zoo, techniques to capture people's will be a Canadian history
collection of paintings, relics interest. Unfriendly "Do Not gallery and a folk culture
of the past. projections of the Touch" signs have largely section telling the multi-
future. been removed. In fact, many cultural aspect of Canada.

museums welcome touching, The other half of the
as part of the learning ex- building, The National
perence. Museum of Natural Sciences
And, a museum can be a will also have eight galleries,

whole village; Canada has five of which will open in late
several. September. Their themes are
At Hazelton, British the earth; life through the

•

Wu's from Vitoria
- Fotos by "Bi4 A' F0"

AL FORD.' mnatheisn ;,LATE OF THE Totem Times (meaning ,e fo, 'Ow in Ottawa), took$9me interesting pictures ot Victoria, presented "{i,4"" vuing pleasure.
options courtesy your witty(-less) Totem Times st? apologies to Al

QUOTING AL: Estelle (Al's wife) think that THIS is the only size house ANY Pay
Field ''A'' Med A can a-Ford.

•
The International CounciJ of

Museums settled on a
definition back in 1947. "The
word 'museum' shall include
all collections, open to the
public, of artistic, technical.

ntreal: Home of '76 Olympic.
For Montreal and Canada,

May 12, 1970 was an historic
date. It was on this day that
the International Olympie
Committee awarded the 1976
Summer Games to Quebec's
metropolis. Since then, the
tremendously complex
problems of preparing for the
Games have involved
thousands of people
throughout the country and
abroad. In Montreal, tangible
signs of the Olympics can
already be seen.
Work on the main sports

site, a few minutes by Metro
from the heart of the city, is
well underway. The first
major step involved the ex
cavation of two and a half
million cubic yards to allow
for the construction of the
main stadium, the
Velodrome.
Despite spiralling inflation.

plans to make the Montreal
Olympics a self-finanein
venture are still on schedule.
"It's difficult to predict the

future,'' Olympic Com
missioner General Roger
Rousseau said recently, "but
as of today we are still within
our $310 million guidelines.
That's amazing when you
consider inflation of 10 per
cent last year against a
prediction of seven per cent,
When you consider con
Struction costs have soared 0
Per cent. We are probably the
only venture anywhere that
has stayed within its budget."
The most striking feature of

le rnain sport.s site will be the
«dium. Designed to sea'
0,000 spectators for the
w

Games, it will be elliptical in
shape, with a 550-f00t mast
containing 15 floors to be used
for a variety of indoor sports.
Outside elevators will take
visitors to the top of the mast
where there will be an
observation tower and
restaurant.
Most of the competitions

will be held in Montreal or the
immediate region. Of par
ticular interest to the millions
who fondly remember Expo
'G7, the rowing basin, now
under construction at a cost of

- $2.9 million, will be located on
Ile-Notre-Dame in the St.
Lawrence River which, with
Ile Sainte-Helene, was thesite
of the great international
exhibition.
The sailing competitions

will take place in Kingston,
Ontario, a distance of 185
miles from Montreal.
Kingston's Portsmouth
Harbour will be developed as
the Olympic Regatta
Headquarters. Accommod-
ation for the expected 1,900
team members, officials and
associates will be provided in
part at Queen's University,
close to the proposed marina
site on Lake Ontario.
Construction is also un

derway in Montreal on the
Olympic Village. Located
directly across from the
sports centre, it has been
designed to house 8,500
athletes and officials.

'The facilities will carry on
after the Olympics. 'The
stadium is designed so
baseball and football can be
played there, and the sight

lines will be among the best in
North America. The
Velodrome will have a
number of tennis courts inside
the track. The Olympic
Village will be used for
housin.
The city is served by 23

airlines, of which 20 are in
ternational, and there are 500
arrivals each day from all
parts of the world. Within
three years, the city will have
a new airport capable of
handling supersonic jetliners.
Montreal will be three hours
from Europe.
Two Canadian tran-

scontinental railways also
have headquarters in Mon
treal. Trains arrive daily in
the heart of the city. A system
of broad highways throughout
Quebec makes the city easily
accessible by car.
The city's Metro subway

system is one of the finest in
the world. There are three
lines and 26 stations adorned
with stained-glass, ceramic
murals, tapestries and other
worksof art. 'The Metro is now
undergoing major expansion
with construction of 52 new
stations progressing rapidly.
'The completed network will
cover most of the city.

Montreal is also one of the
world's ranking centres for
television production,
especially French language
production, and an in
ternational broadcasting
centre. It was the relay point
through which television
coverage of the 'Tokyo
Olympic Games was carried
to Europe.

Abbotsford
Air Show
A piece of the moon, back

dropped by an extensive
ational Aeronautics and

Space Administration exhibit,
will be on display for the first
time on the Canadian west
coast at the 1974 Abbotsford
International Airshow August
9-11.
Plans are also being made

to have the lunar sample on
display at the 1st Canadian
World Conference • on
Aerospace and the Com
munity of Man, to be held
August 5 - 8 in the Hotel
Vancouver, Vancouver,
British Columbia.
The NASA exhibit will in

clude displays of space suits.
shuttle operations, foods,
Skylab medical kits, models
of manned launch vehicles,
lunar geology and life support
systems.
Also on display will be

Wally Shirra's Apollo VII
space suit and helmet, a lunar
sample container used on the
moon, and an Apollo lunar
surface experimental
package.
The moon rock was

collected during the Apollo
XVII mission of December.
1972, crewed by Gene Cernan,
Harrison Schmidt and Ron
Evans. It was the final lunar
landing mission of the Apollo
program.

Montreal's technical ex
cellence, however, has not
detracted from its cultural
life. The three-theatre
complex of Place des Arts is
the setting for the best the
world has to offer in the way
of entertainment. Four other
theatres in the city have from
2,000 to 2,500 seats. A con
servatory of music and of
dramatic art, dancing
schools, a planetarium, an
aquarium, a botanical garden
with fine educational
facilities, and four univer
sities (two English, two
French) make Montreal a
major centre of learning. The
continuing exposition, Man
and His World, still attracts
large numbers of visitors .
Few cities have better

facilities than Montreal for
conventions and international
meetings. Place Bonaventure
has accommodation for 17,000
persons eated and can ae-
commodate 8,000 at a
banquet. Montreal has
another dimension, the un
derground city. Many of the
hotels, business and shopping
centres are linked by a system
of underground walkways and
tunnels.

More information on the
1976 Olympie Games in
Montreal may be obtained
from 'The Organizing Com
mittee of the 1976 Olympie
Games, P.O. Box 1976,
Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
Information can also be

obtained from the Canadian
Government Office of
'Tourism, 150 Kent Street.
Ottawa, Canada, KIA 0HG.

Aviation Fair
and
Air Show
WINNIPEG. . .A week-long

aviation trade fair and flying
show will take place August
12-18 at Winnipeg, Manitoba.
The airshow will be one of

the principal events of the
city's year-long centennial
celebrations.
The trade exhibition will be

held at Winnipeg Inter
national Airport, while the
flying displays will be staged
at suburban St. Andrew's
Airport.

Don't amble with your life.
Ignoring the risk factors of
heart attack and stroke is
dangerous. Write for free Risk
Factor Information from the
'B.C. Heart Fund or your local
leart Unit.
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EVENTHE TOYSare getting into theact nowadays.

''I'MSORRY, OL' chap, but this bus ONLY takes Pounds and Shillings!''

August 10 and 11
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BRIAN CORKE AND
Prince of Labrador.

prizewinner

iocal Dog Makes Good
: B.C. All· year, each attracting

several pose personnet tom.a",%"",",$,}?";: %sit@iy 1 ions a", {2z.,Je lute he
ly involved in the and Washington on turday. ,e. The purpose of it " Retriever world.{)",2:."#?'iico»is is iresis awrife ii "c iai' o& ovii, .4pone vii@ »»s 4 tu».

,j$ Anhui cKc licensed this placing ave him 12 %jicirisvrs are d&vi# {%dn or cheasepeake pay
kk'iii or i@sew&ieii @en Al42%$,$ %,%";",pp%bps %i ss«is @ ii# jigs@g, irow+ i

July at the Salmon are neede tor e am- "nerations of hunting q,, house just eating up the
, i.$ i is uc @ions. t@e of.witi_ most «. cris ioes 'kl.#j; certs.ior &oi rvii

r tal farm 15 miles be for a first place. Prince 4g to the Canadian Natt '0 earn his keep, contact one$2EE;""Gas. irise4frwvi weels mo ai k ii_ii@ near G %{ "e ave iricers. so
is iv was create4 sx a trig,,), 3$2%,73"%?p • z Gari@. To vi@ is iaioni 12".,2 miff i«ave a

by a group of local AFiel 1al cnamp1onship champion.
years ago ' 'interested in is a very coveted award these
gf9,P9" P$%% i first days of high competition wiii
unting 1ogs, i Ily trai dresident was Chuck Cron- professiona 1ne

"",,4, 409 Son. now Retrievers, some valued as
mt er, ex-+ •• . .retired and very active in high as $25,000.
Minor Hockey in the local R usty McDon a ld's
area. Chuck was one of the ·«Greentimbers Hooker''
original members of the CFB competed in the Qualifying
Cold Lake Retriever Club now stakes on Saturday and
disbanded. Walter Brown, another ex-409
Present members from the member ran two yellow Labs

Base are: Sgts. Brian Corke, in the Puppy stakes on Sun
Ratcon, Bill Barber, John day.
Barkemeyer, and Cpl. Rusty
McDonald of 409.
Sgt. Corke's 3 year old black

Lab. "Kyehills, Prince of
Labrador" was awarded his
Field Trial championship for
finishing second of 23 dogs

''Kyehills,

'74-'75 Hunting
Regulations

The 1974-75 Synopsis of the
British Columbia Hunting
Regulations are being printed
and will be distributed
throughout the province as
quickly as possible.
Dr. J. Hatter, director, Fish

and Wildlife Branch, said
copies of the Synopsis, of
which 310,000 are being
printed, will be available from
all Fish and Wildlife Branch
offices, government agents,
and public outlets during the
next few days.
Some of the major changes

in the hunting regulations this
year include the following:
Region 1 - Vancouver Island,
Management Area No. 1
Cougar - Partial closure this

year with a total closure
between the Big Qualicum
and Nanaimo Rivers.

Grouse - Decreased daily
bag limit from 20 to 6.
aggregate
Region II - Lower Mainland,
Mangement Areas 2 and 3
GrizzlyBear -Limited entry

hunting in Management Area
No. 3 (Bute and Toba Inlets)
to control hunting pressure.
Canada Geese - Closed in

Fraser Valley to assist in the

build up of local populations.
Region III Kamloops,
Management Areas 12, 13, 14,
15
Moose (Bulls)

Management Areas 13, 14, 15,
season shortened two weeks.
Moose (Cows)

Management Area 13, season
length cut in half (10 days to
five days)
Caribou (Cows) - Closed in

Management Areas 12, 13, 14,
15
Mountain Goat - season

shortened five weeks.
Region IV - Okanagan,
Management Areas 5, 6, 7, 8
Mule Deer (Antlerless) -

Management Area 5 - short
open season
Caribou - Management

Area 5 - No cow season.
Sheep Ashnola ·

Management Area 7, Limited
Entry Hunting. {
Region V - Kootenay -
Management Areas 9, 10, 11
Sheep - Management Area

No. 11 - season shortened one
week. '

Region VI - Williams Lake -
Management Areas 16, 17, 18,
19

RU STY McDONALD
Hooker.''

Moose (Antlerless) - closed
in Management Area 17.

Moose- Southern portion of
Management 17 closed to all
moose hunting.

Reglon VII -- Prince George -
Management Areas 20, 21, 22
Mountain Goat, Caribou,

Elk, and Mountain Sheep -
closed in a portion of
Management Area No. 20

Mountain Goat, Mountain
Sheep, and Caribou seasons
shortened in Mount Robson
Park.

Antlerless Deer and
Antlerless Moose - there is no
open season in some portions

Field trials are becoming a
very popular sport in North
America. There are two clubs
on Vancouver Island and 7 in
the rest of B.C. Each club is
put on two CKC licensed trials

with ''Greentimbers

of Management Areas 20 and
22.
Region VIII - Smithers,
Management Areas 23, 24, 25,
26

Blacktail Deer (Bucks and
Antlerless) Management
Area 24, Queen Charlotte
Islands - shorter season and
bag limit reduced from no bag
limit to 10 aggregate.
Mountain Goat - Limited

Entry Hunting, Management
Area 25, "Nass MountaL:.
Area"

Region IX - Fort St. John, •
Management Area 27, and 28
Mule Deer (Antlerless) - No

open season

Reserves Get
Pay Hike

OTTAWA (CFP) -- A cost of
qving adjustment in reserve
ates of pay for class "A" and
lass "B' reserve service has
peen announced, retroactive
to April 1, 1974. This matches
{he $500 per annum cost of
jiving increase mn regular
force pay, announced May 1.
This increase adds $1.37 per

day to the pay of reservists on
lass "B" service; full-time
employment in a temporary
position in training or ad
ministration, or temporary
duty with the regular force.
For those on class "A'

reserve service, the same
amount is applied to their
daily pay, with 68 cents per
half-day or evening of training

or duty. Class 'A" reserve
service consists of normal
duties usually performed at a
unit during regular training
and administration periods.
Increased daily rates are

also applicable to students
participating in programs II
and Ill of the Student Summer
Employment and Activity
Program. Cadet instructors
and reserve personnel in
support of both these •
programs are entitled to the
increase when on class "B"
reserve service.
Cadet instructors per

forming their normal duties
received an adjustment of 34
cents per training session.

MOVING
Budget rents trucks, too!

ludgat
RamtaTruck

Low rates by
the hour, day, ·
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's GM truck fleet.
Got you whore you're going
tor less.

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305

EX.RCAF CORPORAL, Walter Brown with two
yellow Labrador puppies.

BRIAN CORKE AND PRINCE.

Troo Squirrel
Prmnathy a veqetanan the tree qurredoes not
hibernate. Dot tores toot in na!low qtound
a well as utd tree stumps
Shogtd the quire! torqet where he buried hs
t.ache the nuts and seed wall qerrunate on
thor own come sprung he1ping to retune! and
rep'ant the 1and

NAglimpseofnature
and its resources
fromyourcreditunion...
whereyourmoney
resourcesgrow faster!

COROX (CANADIANFORCES]
CREDIT UNION

CF COMOX. BOX 40O, LAZO. BC. VOR 2KO (604) 339-2344

Recreation News
NEW FACES
The Physical Education and

Recreation Dept. have un
dergone some major staff
changes in recent weeks. Lt.
John Power has moved into
the BPERO position, taking
over from Capt. Bill Keener.
while, two new faces, Cpl.
Ernie Strocel and Cpl. Bob
Carter have replaced the
recently posted Sgt. Tom
Sloan and MCpl Dave Mar
shall. WO Harvey Gates and
MCpl Chub Lenz round out the
staff.

REVISED REC CENTRE
HOURS
A qualified PERI will now

be on duty during the
following times enabling
personnel to sign out equip
ment, make enquiries or come
in and get fit under
professional guidance. The
gymnasium section will be
closed weekends but can be
made available to groups or
clubs desiring use of the
facility during these times.
Monday thru Thursday - 0730-
1530 Service Personnel
1530-2100 Servicemen and
Dependents
Friday 0730-1530 Service
Personnel

Saturday 1400-1600 Open
swimming only Sunday 1400-
1600 Open swimming only
1830-2030 Family swim only

SOCCER

Six-a-side noon hour soccer
is in full swing with teams
representing the Firehall,
BAMEO, 407 and 442 par
ticipating. Any interested
personnel from any section of
the base are encouraged to get
out and join any of the teams;
they can use your help.

SOFTBALL

The base team is just
finishing a very successful
season in the Upper Island
Fastball League and are
preparing themselves for the
Pacific Region Zone Cham
pionships slated for 6-8 August
here at the base diamonds.
The Totems are scheduled to
play at 1000 hours on the 6th
and at 1900 hours on the 6th,
7th and 8th of August against
HMC Ships, Esquimalt,
Chilliwack and the Small Base
Champion. A large turnout is
urged to support our team.

The Intersection league is
heading towards playoff time

CYPRESS MOBILE
HOMES

lsland Highway South o¢ Courtenay

SINGLE WIDES AND DOUBLE WIDES,
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

Chock and Comparo

Phone 334-2181

with USAF and 407 providing
most of the power, and
Firehall, 409 and MP fighting
it out for the final two playoff
berths. Games are every
Monday and Wednesday at
1800, so get out and support
your team by playing or
cheering.
GOLF
The base golf championship

is to be held at Glacier Greens
Wednesday 31 July and
Thursday 1 August with each
competitor playing two
rounds of golf. The eight low
gross finishers will make up
two teams representing the
base in a Regional tour
nament to be held at
Chilliwack in September.

MARATHON RUN
The Recreation Centre is

looking for competitors to
enter into the 26 and 13 mile
marathons to be held at CFB
St. Jean 18 Sept. We know that
there are some strong long
distance runners hiding in the
woodwork, so come out,
register your names and do
some running in Montreal.
Thats all the news for today,

but remember if you're in
terested in starting up some
form of recreation club, in
terested in volunteering your
help, or just want some
exercise, don't hesitate to
drop in and say hello in fact
come in any time day or night
during the week and say hello.

Your problem:
Holiday shopping

Our uniform solution:

THE
HOLIDAY

LOAN
The lights are bright The spint rs in the air You re read, +
gve as well as receive Ready to snare the warmth 6i{',"
season with your truends on base. Or pack up and head +
tor a family reunion a tome
It's all there. The feeling. The joy The planning and sho
The hustte and bustte ifs at there An@ most very#n,""9
right with yout world 1S
For the part that perhaps isn't we'd just hike to remind
HFC is somewheregt near base, so come in ands,,"
In the meantime, our warmest and best wishes tor a ver
happy Holiday Household Finance. 'Yy

You may borrow up to $10.000 with an HFC Holiday Loan

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CORPORATION OF CANADAe

COURTENAY
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-240

(next to Simpsons-3ears)

NANAIMO REAL
INSURANCE AGEI 'T

".$·.}
» «.° .My

z:

umu LTD.
CONSULTANTS

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C. and 208 Port Augusta, Como, B.C.
334-3124 (Comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

303 RYAN ROAD. INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
like this don't happen too often. Two duplexes and over one acre treed
parcel. Good terms available to qualified purchaser.

DALE McCARTNEY RES. 334-3661

MAKE A WISH - THROW A PENNY IN THE WELL
and this d am home could be yours. Beautifully set on a third of an
acre, in a ~:iet area. An exceptional home. View by appointm~nt only.

KAY GOODER RES. 334-4096
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Summer Scenes of Comox

PRETTY HIKER PREPARES to join her team for
the relay race from Point Holmes to Hawaii, with
Totem Times male staffers in pursuit.

I

@

NO DISRESPECT MEANT.

.,

CONTRARY TO TOTEM TIMES policy, here
uncensored, Is a photo of a topless beauty.

4
• I

Photos

by
Ed
Ellis

AIRFORCE BEACH and boat launching ramp at CFB Comox.

WHAT DOYOU THINK 442T& R San. would do in a case like this?

COOL HORSEBACK riding at Airforce Beach.

I Budget
Rent a Gar

AY & SATURDAY AUGUST 2nd & 3rd

•
r

Brian Clough
Parts • Service Mgr.

Wayne Lawrence
Sales

Dale Busse
Salesman

• I[,

" lliii {O}

Guy LePage
Sales Mgr.

Jack Delong
Mechanic

-- --..... ......... - .

. .
I

We cordially invite yoU to come in and view
our new premises at

250 island Highwry, Courtenay
Enjoy a coffoo and donuts whllo you browso

ORTNGATE MOTORS LTD.
BUDGET RENT-A.CAR

250 island Highway, Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5305 Doalor Li€. 5-103

Jim Thomsen
Gen. Mgr.

Delorise Munro
Budget Rent-a-Cat
Receptionist

John Jochumsen
Mechanic

1'

Gerry lippen
Budget Rent-a-Car

Lorne Grieve
Mechanic

DASHER
A remarkable car that's perfect for its time.
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WORKSHOPS '74 • Members of Base Workshops recently ceased their bashing
and grinding to pose for a picture with their two newest arrivals, Privates Nancy
Chesnut and Brenda Solobay. Welcome, ladies.

4

COUNTING THE LOOT ARE members of the Base Fire Hall. A total of $552.84
was collected and sent to the Muscular Dystrophy Campaign Headquarters. Cpl.
Kirkham is shown collecting for Muscular Dystrophy.

Bar-b-que
Precautions

l

I

Backyard cookouts invite
hazards not usually found in
the kitchen, warns Con
sumers' Association of
Canada. A burn from touching
a hot grill: an unexpected fire
started by burning charcoal
or from the use of flammable
fire-starting liquid: or
vapours from fire starters
which may sometimes spark
an explosion, can turn a picnic
into disaster. Children and
pets should always be kept at
a distance from the charcoal
rill and the chef should be
outfitted with heavy glove
type pot holders and a long
handled fork

ter books
142 fifth street

courtenay

334-2511

Tis the season to be jolly, f
la la la la, la la la la! q
doesn't hurt to think aheady
As this is my second lat
article barring suicide on my
part cause Bev refuses t
marry me) I've decided to
attack the major issue facin
us in supply today, APATH
I wanna tell you ladies and

gentlemen, I've seen apathy
and I've seen apathy, but this
is ridiculous! First of all,
there was the combined
Fishing Party and Beach
Party two weekends ago.
Here the fish must take some
blame as they were very
apathetic with only three
biting the hook. Secondly,
most of the blame has to fall
on the human element, who,
after all, make up the supply
section. Recently (like today),
I heard some criticism towa
rds our entertainment com
mittee, which consists of four
volunteers, repeat, volun
teers. If memory serves me
right (and it normally
doesn't) the same four people
have been on the committee
since I arrived here two years
ago. Anyways it's been
suggested to me, to suggest in
this article that perhaps a
change is about due, in the Old
Entertainment committee. No
offence, gentlemen, you've all
done a fine job and your ef
forts are very much ap
preciated, but some new blood
will bring fresh ideas and
maybe, just maybe, some of
this apathy will disappear.

Dcvl's Brigade
ow, subject Number 2. riorous amount of chiding) Mabry, our local supply half
rnis particular article is decided to show off what his breed (don't blame me, Keith
pout too belly up, due to the $200.00 had bought and Stagg told me to say that) has
kt I'm posted. (Which shows FQeeded to drive his truck moved up to stocktaking from
qne apathy on Ottawa's part up ad down the banks at Air 3 Supply group. Moe is
qr inorin; my plea of Force beach. 'Then Don reportedly ecstatic...after
.ncellation). So now a decided to show.veryone his almost two months Bob
funteer is required to take skill with a five dollar rake. as Boswell has finally found a
er this award winning piece he repaired the damage he± home. Look at it this way.
p literature watch it Mac!) done. Some fun, Huh Don! Bob, 'Tyee Park is better than
d set forth upon the HE AT ATTACKS nothing, or vice versa.. .I see
,ltitudes all the supply ANONYMOUS: all the girls in the section are
,sipand info you can dig up. Boy are you in trouble Maj. wearing new blouses which
jere's no skill involved, Ernie Poole. The janitor was come with these funny little
titer all if I can do it anyone not happy with the mess he ties affectionately known as
an), and it's a hell of a lot or found in stock control after 'G-Strings'. . .Wally Berger
fun, so lets see some non. you did your thing over 7 has informed me that there is
athy for once! hangar on Monday. And a golf tournament planned for,jiGs AND GOINGS. here's a warning to the rest of the thirtieth of August.
Three new people have you 409 pilots. Everyone has Anyone knowing the

pined us since I last sat down been armed with elastics and whereabouts of a good alarm
{ create war. Our new paper clips to shoot down the clock is asked to contact Fast
,arehousing Officer Capt. next offender that comes Eddie Vincent at Local 365.
·«(tutch' Buick (Sir!) has rocketing over the hangar If anyone in Ottawa reads
1ready put a strangle hold on roof. this, Cpl. G. McDonald wants
»ts people. You'll love it here WHAT GOES IN, MUST a transfer to Winnipeg
jI, especially when R and I COME OUT DEPT: something fierce.. .Joann
snows stag films during those Gord (Scoop) Palmer has Rye will be moving down to R
1g Friday afternoons. decided that he'soverworked & I very shortly. ..
Cpl. Ken Chadderton has (He's_be only one that thinks CLOTHING CAPERS:
cquired a beach head in 2 so),and has gone for a rest in Attention MWO Clark
supply group. Ken's here all the hospital. Not content with Graham: Everyone in
+he way from Holberg, and is our own facilities (then again clothing stores wants out after
ite happy about not leaving who is) and hearing that the Moe completes his
} est province in Canada. nurses in Nadenwere better
Ah! Another great pair of looking than ours (no com

pegs etc.. etc.,) has joined us ment), he decided to venture
tom CFSAL in Borden. Pte. down the coast to the Base
Judy Brown (Just call me Hospital at Esquimalt. Well
prowny, everyone does) can Gord, I hear the navy treats
e found toiling under the you better (God, I hope so).
watchful eyes of Sgt. Ron but how will you sleep at night
campbell, and if Browny is without the lively sounds of an
smart she'll keep a watchful Argusor VooDoo to lull you to
ere on Ron! never, never land.
};EP O: TRUCKING MISCELLANEOUS MEAN-
DEPT. DERINGS:
Don Affleck (after a Moe (Walter the Frog)

DINERS ISLAND
(Y THE COURTENAY BRIDGE) COURTENAY, B.C.

TOP BAND
"FREEWAY" Ag. 2, 3 ad Aug. 9, 10

stocktaking. M Slash Glenn
Gillis will go anywhere even '!
its just oin up on the roof t
sort Air Mail and Adam
Simpson will be happy to BO
back to P.O.L. Tim Murphy
says he'd love to replaceme mn
stock control Gotcha!) and
Gord Whaley doesn't say
anything. He just sits in thy
corner and runts which may
be an indication he wants to go
to an army unit'

R&I RAMBLINGS:
Many apologies to Jim not

Rick) Sulek who I mistakenly
misnamed last issue. Jim
says he's been called many
things but never Rick.
Cy Walker decided to go to

Victoria but didn't want to go
alone. So over to I Sup. Group
he went to grab Bob Nicol and
off to VU33 for a two week
vacation closing up the Navy
Base.
Pete Morro is off to a Cub

Jamboree for ten days. He'll
probably come back with a
thousand elephant jokes. or
quite possibly some farmers
daughter jokes, who knows.

STRATHCONA
REALTY ( 1972)

LTD.
2082-C Comox Ave., Como1, B.C. Phone 339-2251

W. D. Strachan, lotary Public

Located in the Port Augusta Motel

r,
YOUR ALL
PURPOSE

RESTAURANT

"AIR
CONDITIONED"

CHINESE FOOD
TAKEOUT

3 Bedroom Home - MLS
All Aleen siding makes for minimum care and
maintenance, lots of wall-to-wall carpeting, large
attractive kitchen-eating. area. Full price
$42,500.00 with 10% Mortgaging.

New Two Bedroom Home
Full basement with two bedrooms, very unusual
fireplace, sundeck. Perfect for a young family or
retired couple. Full price $41,000.00 with 10%
Mortgaging.

reag - we've just listed this parcel, almos»
57 acres in size with plenty of standing timber,
tons of older and water supplied by year-round
creeks. There is a little old shack on property -
not much value. The property is fenced and fronts
on two paved roads. Full price is S75,000.00 with
terms.

HARRY AVIGDOR 338-8342
DONNA STRACHAN 339-3437

[hrrrrtll.lhrrrl

Jerome" alon
We are pleased to announce .

MI!S. P T SCHOEDER

wife of Sgt. Ross Schroeder has joined our staff
Pat has just arrived from Shearwater, N.S.

PHOI IE PAT AT 338-8811 FOR YOUR
NEXT APPOINTMENT

FORD R
WVe Have:

MAVERICKS
PINTOS
PICK-UPS

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3161

CMOX VMLLEY LAIEEEEII
$MLES LID.

Your Loral Ford ond Mercury Dealer
360 N. Huland Highway, Courtenay, D.C.

Phone 334-3161
MOTOR DLR LICMCI M. 5074

we'vegotadeal for
youon

UNIROYAL
LAREDO
4-PLYNYLON

best knownas "the original rain tire"

ONLY

+19°
feh

< Si: .0.12
,iii (Hr. 24.1s)
ha)

UNIROYAL
r "%4%8°

Larodo 83
S/It tG PIE At

7$l'4 76.35 19.93

.0812 21.70 20.00

60%1 t 2110 10.73
313 1£$5 21.43

6.4$14 10.45 212.03

5.6015' 30.45 20.73
2 W0+eSdect$320f»'ra

Larodo 78
qt tG r $A£

7-I ,31.65 23.73

n-I4 1165 23.73

7t-I 1240 14.30
j7I 11.70 20.30
H7MI )240 24.30

€n31 1105 14.00

rt1y 1445 10.0
w.re$dewail$22frra

ELECTRONIC WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AND BALANCE

SHOCK ABSORBERS

Installod
(most cars)

oach

oat D. ~MIO IIRES LI.
Io cm«runt Mu., com,,, "rhi Ml rsn 1-214
0a v+ mneaten,'' s a ts st40o500
tact tty air uparr ttaai

at au@l

EATON'S
HOME

FASHION
EVENT
Continues
through

August 31st

1
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CLASSIFIEDS
5ALE: Ned an element tor

r0"er or range? we carry ae election at Courtenay
wt°,, ans sevna.
"{hreaYec7Ric

s SOUND CENTRE
mh St. 334421411·>

LIGHT UP WITH
LAMPS AND

LIGHT FIXTURES
special contractor prices tor
mebilders. We specialize in

~use wiring and clectr,c hc,,tlng
new or old homes
oURTENAY ELECTRIC

& SOUND CENTRE
mm5mhSt. 3344214

£OR SALE.
Imperial Osterizer; dual cycle
puts.matic; Sunbeam Mixmaster;
q to/ding card table, ? chairs 339
243 (after 5)

1g per cent ott all stereo com
onents

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

7 5mn$St 3344214

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of the following deceased.
John WRIGHT, Iate of No. 14, 578
Alexander St., Vancouver, B.Cc,
Creditors and others havinq
claims against the said estate(s)
are hereby required to send them
duly veritied, to the PUBLIC
TRUSTEE, 635 urrard Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 3L7, before
the 12th day ot September 1974
at ter which date the assets of the
said estate(s) will be distributed,
having reqard only to claims that
have been received.

CLINTON W. FOOTE,
PUBLIC TRUSTEE

FOR SALE: 1 pr. roller skates
$5.00, 1 manual lawnmower $5.00.
Some treezer beet, Call 334 3226

FOR SALE: 650 Yamaha 1973.
Good condition. For further in.
tormation call 334.4053

service directory
WuT. NUT. HUT

Trade, Sell, and Buy
Pocket Books, Local

Handicrafts, and items
on consignment

PHONE 119.4144

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS.CATS- 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals
Mortgages

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchuk
Roal Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

FOR SALE: Portable Hoover
washer.spin dryer in very good
condition $100. 339 4432

Language Training
Prerequisites

Air Defence Command
Headquarters has recently
announced the pre-requisites
or the Formal French
language course and the
Advanced English language

"

course. both given at ELFC
St. Jean.

To be eligible for the
Formal French language
course, candidates must have
a French language
proficiency of two (2), or
have been a previous Formal 2
French language student. 3
Candidates for the 4

Advanced English language
course must have a minimum
English language proficiency
lest result of three (3). (Scotty
Duncan won't make it).
In addition, both courses

require that personnel
selected have adequate lime
remaining to compulsory
release age (CRA) as per the
following table:
Tested Level Min. Time

to CRA
4
3

NA

r

Gall the Totem Times
at 469 during normal

working hours

rKYNG'S
Pianos & Organs

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR

• HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

LESLIE SPEAKERS
Registered Piano Craftsman

Factory Trained Organ Technician

Roy»ton, D.C. SALES - SERVICE LESSONS 338-5662

COURTENAY BAKERY

TOTEM TIMES
EEDS

YOU!I

FANCY CAKES
BREADS- BUNS- PASTRIES

"IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, C0MOX

Phone 339-2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

DATSUN
ORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 CHite Avonuo
Courtenay, D.c.
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Use your local businesses
to save time and money

e
PRODUCT
OF NISSAN

Phono 330-5335

COURTENAY GLASS
Specializing in...

·MIRRORS 6TABLE TOPS
•AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

SCREENS
911 MePho Ao., Courtenay, D.C.

Ph. 334-3522

Advertising, Editorial Staff
No experience required. We train

call 339-2211 Local 469

L INGERS

WATCHES • Seiko and Orient. Distinctive stylina "for you

DIAMONDS • Traditional modern settings' Engagement or
cocktail stylings for that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS FAMILY RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS - A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice.

CHARMS & BRACELETS - Sterling or 1OK Gold. A "fun gift
to permanently record the "happening of your life."

LEATHER GOODS • Wallets key coses, purses and utility
coses.

SILVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL . Created for
aracious entertaining.

SPECIAL-- While Stock Lasts
ROLEX WATCHES - 25%, OFF

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtenay, B.C. 334-3911

Gospel Singing for young and old
Ninety minute presentation

No admission charge

COURTENAY CIVIC CENTRE
9 AUGUST, 1974 - 8:00 P.M.
Young singers selected from across the

United States

HE
Mothers
We
Need

I
0

Funny Old Hats, Old Clothes,
Jewellery, Plastic Toys, Sun
Glasses, Mirrors, Etc.

Please bring or send them to
the Base Pool Stoff

To be used in water safety
demonstrations and instructions.

tMi!
ft Nov»I '»(a+Ma

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

British Columbia Doparimont of Labour

~

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Clffo avenue

¥ Quality Tiros

Quality Sorvico

Qualified Mochanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
MO0ELS

"HO." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MODELS
IRFIX • TAMIYA - COX • BILLING - HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtonay Mall 625 Clio Ave.

« C, MELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

SERVI, +he Como Volley, Campbell River. Nimpkish Valley ond
Uppor land Port Hardy. Port MNeill, Powell River.

339.3596 or 949-6260
Mobile Radio JP 7-8743

24 HOUR SERVICE
Littlo River - Comox, D.C.

BAYVIEW
COL.OR CENTRE

3030 Cmor Rd.
Courtenay, B.c.

(text to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI ALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
BAPCO PAINTS MND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our large selection of
Wallpaper Books.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

Now a Dealer for Norge Appliances
r

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B. C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE ANO APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay,B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Courtenay-Cmox
1 •

Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE '74
Make Your Christmas Bookings

for Hmaii lo
44 Clitto Are.
Tel. 334-4522, 334-5421

334-5422
P.O.or 3190

Courtenay, D.C.

Member of AIC IATA TAPC- TPC- ASTA

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

Across from CP Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

See Mary and Bunny for personal service

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, 8.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
e INDUSTRIAL o RESIDENTIAL
e COMMERCIAL o MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

TELEPHONE 338-8200

.
CUR TIRES £CO 4RCUNO WITH TH NCEST EC?It

971 CUMBERLAND ROA
COURTENAY, B.C. WAYNE ANDERSON

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS

PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS
* PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyle Rd. Courtenay

PETERS SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

SOS Duncan Ave. Courtenay

HOCKEY PLAYERS?
1974.75 Season

Senior 'AA'' Callbro
for

Campbell River Chinooks
Contact

JACK DE KOCK
1156 S. Murphy St.
Campbell River, B.C.

923-6232

YOUTH BOWLING
REGISTRATION

Aug. 15 8& 16, 19 8 20
Base Bowling Lanes

at 1300 hours each day
RegistrationFoo $2.00

h . f ,motion call Mrs. Foister atFor furt er in'o
339-3879

BRITISH CCLUMBIA
MAY

Notice is hereby given that tho Board of Industrial
Relations has amended tho Order Requiring Em.
ployers to Give Their Employees a General
Holiday With Pay to include British Columbia Day
which is the first Monday in August each year
Employees covered by tho Order will now bo on.
titled to tho benefits provided by tho Ordor for
this holiday. Employees bound by tho terms 8£ ,
collective agreement are oxempt from this Order
but would be entitled to any benefits provided by
their agroomont.

For further information please contact your
nearest office of the Department of Labour
Labour Standards Branch, or direct your enquirios
to the Labour Standards Branch, Department of
Labour, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. V9
1X4.

SHOE SALE
: LADIES MENS CHILDRENS

NEW SUMMER SANDALS, SHOES,
& CANVAS FOOTWEAR

COMOX SHOES
Comox Shopping Centre

214 Pont Augusta St. Como1, B.C.

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES
IEI PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

£±¥
FULL LUNE OE

SEWAGE, HATER
ANDO PIPE FITTINGS

COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Waler Systems and Pumps
No. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. us. Ph. 338-0737

Res. Ph. 339-2867

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Puntlodge Rd. Ph.338-5073
Courtenay, B.C.

I~~Nill' I Sales - Service
Rentals Parts

We Service All Makes
COMOX RADIO AND TV

1826 Comox Ave. 339-3221
Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and Service

i
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THE DEVIL'S BATH -- Where does the Devil spend his Saturday nights? Local
legend has it that he scrubs up in the Devil's Bath, an Immense limestone srnktole
In MacMillan Bloedel's Port McNeill logging division on the north end of an
couver Island. The sinkhole Is about a quarter-mile across, filled to an un
determined depth with fresh water, and rimmed with trees growing upside d9"
The fir trees are rooted on the lip of the sinkhole and have decided to grow own
instead of up.

•m
'• ·L

PORT McN El LL, B.C. -- Porous Puzzler -- MacMillan Bloedel forester Jack
Dryburgh scratches his head in puzzlement over the Eternal Fountain, a jet of
water that shoots out of porous limestone rock, drops a few feet, then disappears
again. Jack is wondering where the underground stream comes from and where it
goes .. facts that no one has been able to determine. The Eternal Fountain is one
of several underground streams uncovered in MB's Port McNeill logging
division, accessible to the public via MB logging roads.

Chapel
t

Chimes

OTTAWA - One hundred
and five RoyalCanadian Sea
Cadets from across Canada
will participate in in
ternational exchange
programs this summer to both
the United States and Europe
while an equal number of sea
cadets from the U.S. and
Europe participate in various
visiting and training
programs in Canada.
Fifty west coast and 25 east

coast cadets will be air-lifted
to training centres in the U.S.,
where they will join United
States Navy ships for up to
two weeks at sea.
East coast cadets from the

United States will visit and
train with two sea cadet
camps at CFB Cornwallis and
CFB Halifax. Those from the
west coast of the U.S. will
spend up to two weeks aboard
a Canadian Forces 70-f00t

' training vessel, mainly in the
Juan De Fuca and Georgia
Straits between Vancouver
Island and the mainland.
Cadets chosen to participate

in the European International
Exchange Program will have
two weeks of adventure
training and sightseeing.
Ten cadets will go to Britain

and live with families of
cadets which have come to

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Rev. R.J. RItchle - Hase Chaplain (P) Telephone No. 339-2211
Loc 273
4Aug. 74-- 10:00 4,M. Divine Worship
11 Aug. 74- 10:00j; Divine Worship
SUMMER SERVICE iiif CHANGE:

For themonths of July andAugust and until the Labour Day
Weekend, morning worship will be at 10:00 A.M.
NEW CHAPLAIN:

MajorDonMartin and his family will be arriving from Shilo
on the 7th of August to assume the duties of Base Chaplain (P).

RCCHAPEL
Father Francls Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone No.
339-2211 Loc 274
MASSES:

Saturday 7:00 P.M. Sunday Vigil Mass
Sunday 9:30 and 11:00 A.M.
Tuesday 7:00 P.M. in private homes on request.
On other days the Chaplainwill celebrate Mass if requested.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:
BeforeMass on Saturday from 6:30 to 7:00 P.M. and before

other Masses.
BAPTISM:

By appointment. Whenever possible on the third Sunday of
themonth at 1:30 P.M. On other Sundays for a good reason.

Sea Cadets Exchange
Canada. Five will go to
Belgium where they will train
on the high speed patrol craft
owned by the Belgian sea
cadets. During this period
they will travel through inland
waterways, the North Sea,
and to Holland.

The five cadets on exchange
to Holland will go to a Dutch
Sea Cadet camp, and travel
from there to various training
exercises.
Another five going to

Sweden will stay with other
cadets their own age,
travelling to various bases
and sightseeing.
And, the five cadets going to

West Germany will join other
cadets of their own ages for
such activities as mountain
climbing, sailing, and sea
training.
The thirty European cadets

coming to Canada will spend
two weeks on tours, seeing
Montreal then flying to
Comox, B.C. for some ad
venture training at sea,
travelling to Victoria
(Esquimalt) for a tour of
Canadian Forces ships, then
to Vancouver for a day, and
another day each in Ottawa,
Kingston, Toronto and
Niagara Falls.

I

I

/

"THOSE PROTESTANT extremists are at it again.'

Electrohome
Kenton 20" Solid State Color T.V.

Total Solid Sato

KENTON:
Total "Solid State" Design -
both chassis and tuners.

185 sq. in. Super Rec
tangular Electrobrite picture.
; Electromatic@ Operation -
truly automatic color that
you set once and never
worry about again. * ln
stavu@ provides picture and
sound within seconds. * FM
Audio- front firing 4" P.M.'
speaker.

Special

"4g99%
(Stand Extra)

319- 4th Street
Courtenay

AUDIO RADIO VIDEO

Ph. 334-4114

0

"British Columbian Day"
MONDAY, AUGUST 5th

ST0RESIOStD AL DAY

Have a...
Happy Holiday!

PER·B
e

BONUS » WHOLE LIBBY'S » FANCY PEEK FREAN cOrr's GRILLTIME KON TxI SUPER.VALU
e PLAIN OR CREAM

¥ RECONSTITUTED

Caned omato 8 VARIETIES Canned Charcoal Apple Salad
Chic er Juice Biscuits Pop • Briquettes Juice Dressing

39%° .A5° 259 1° 3 8° as:CASEOE
74-- 10Oz

TINS PKG. TINS

or flavor
r e

SUPER-FIT

Pa
Regular 99 ED
• SHEER
• ALL SHEER PAIR

A0Ito
C010

CANNON soon«sos

Bath Towel
gJ .+j6%

EACH

STYROFOAM

Ice Chests 30.01.
SIZE .1%

BLACK CAST IRON • 10 x 17

Kibau«chir .4%%

DC GROWN·VARIETY

ll • ROMAINE

e68 f.i'e • (NDIVEill ·Roos unta

C GROWN

GREEN ONIOI IS
OR RADISHES

RED RIPE
EASY SUCING"

TOES
¢

lb.

GUESS THE WEIGHT OF THE
"BIG ONE" Go.

EXPORT "AA"
25,000%
WORLD SALMON CHAMPIONSHIP

.•• "2.500%%••COU »Ast g Pts
tu pt1a» at roua tuns #tut0at

MAN· ttmi

Aluminum
Foil r 87

MOLt·Mottatr JuO

Cheese
..s 13%cuts

LA

Oto
ANOur

Chee
.1»

ttnMi M4

Cheerios
s. 52·rwtttwto
tot no

At#tt

llacaroni
·s j
no

WIN •. "WILTSHIRE" ±gz. MEATS
IO SUP-VAU CUSTOMERSIIWIN A.,

4uFWESTINGHOUSE ·CANADAGRADS "A"

FREEZER • HIND 'l of BEEF $gig5%
;IFUu us HOM YOU SUP.VUMEATDPT.
'ex Winner 2nd Week Winner
!'''ruha Auchinachvie, Duncan, .C. Mrs R Mckea. Burnaby, .C.
Mr$

MEATS :~-,o
tD ·au a oera

COOKED ·soon ·

covrwrcrgwar»st {7Ima
es SAUSAGE.• » 89°yNNER no.......··········

Govtwocto wat»at

STEAKETTES

covrNsPEecreo "ER?ESM"

WHOLE· FRYING
CHICKEN

¢
GR.

WIZAPUS

Nini-Pizzas
.. 99P PKG

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Thurs.,Fi. & Sa., August 1, 2 and 3 at all SUPER.VALU S(res inc

ourtenay and Comox.

LB.

GOVT. INSPECTED • DEEP BASTED

BUTTERBALL
TUREENS
"A.85
I

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANus


